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D V 0 SUBRAtIANYA MENON struggle which I am leading that they should 'work posi- Congress Committee and captain -
u . .. and the struggle started by po- tively for peaceful approaches of the Blue Shirt volunteers of .

litical arUes rnce Congress and methods in thftherance of the Catholic Church was arrest- '

.
on June 4 after a ineetrng of the Congress Action both have the se aim." objecUves d long-established ed on June 5 d the police re- : A -

- Council, the Congress announced i decion to obsve 'esterday I had consulta- policies of the Coness." . coveted some 200 used elecic ce Kera] h

- June 12 as "Deliverance Day" throughout Kerala. tio with the other party The Deika, the Catholic bulbs, presumably kept for urbed nd t

- - . leaders," he ievealed and saut hierarchy's - mouthpiece throwmg acid .. and . mcendia- 4 e of India' demo-

Earher tha Special Correspondent of the Hindustan that the action w211 be a 3ont hded Nehru on anti- rlsm It IS reported that acids 3eopardY

Times, had rcpoed on June 3 that "a mezng of the 1znt one geiieaIIy, and sometimes, - Commist Revolufion Ke- and other leth checs have ' -

- ,

cracy S nbty for it -

- Action Council of the three opotifl paiesthe Con- - it may be caed out sepa- rala " adding "It is the expres- been hiddefl and have not yet
the- reSpo d above -

gress PSP and Muslim League being held at Eaku rately ao The coiespOndent sion ot no-condence m Gov- been traced T
squarey

lam It was also repoed that ' Mr Shankar will sue a ked The Congress erent Goondas orgsed under the to ira Gand has all Ofl
a and

statement shortly outlining the Congress charge-sheet launching a non-coOpe1atZOTh
Th K 1 Janatha of leadership of the 'Church at vealed beyond a sha- Ft u?ia rnh

:

agar&st the Mznwtry and zts plan of actwn' m0t)eme2fl vouar,IaU gave proxrn- K0d ahai zr jw of doubt wherethe naxid Public opmlOfl

1[jENCE when the KPCC . thusiastic about the agitation. -
name VelaYudthn by firixg from

resonibthY lives iU 2fld press 8B over the .

- President's statement ap- The Muslim League does not fl VU .

countrymade gms At Kara in
w bua the COU1Y have reacteu

peared on June 5, I wondered agree to the . closure movement. r u U R u t Ui Vaikam, some Christopher goon- .

Kerala 1ie'.P at strongly agamst their

what had happened to the Their stand is 'Do not play with -
das. attacked a toddy-tapper

desperate attemw desrerate gamb1's taC

- "charge-sheet." Ever since the Educaion'.... -

returning home after:.WOk
extrication now - ti

AICC sessloa held in New Thts nobodij knows where f ff communist Party workers re- m a d e C ha c k 0 haS However much they

Delhi exactly a month ago a muted front ag-itatOfl El U U U U U thrnlng borne aI night from
stated m his telegram _ flow try to falsifY

- the AICC and the Kerala Con- of mutually contradictory
partymces or fleld work have' -

that it WS U. N. Dbebar may
, ontinue to -.

gress had -been speaking of this forces will lead to. Many th he replied "Congress nence to what it interpreted as been attwked by volunteers at -
of the CODgrSS facts

'the Con U113.St

charge-sheet Does it e such among the spsorS doubt that non-cooperaon programme the hint of cenfral mteenbOfl a number of places Coad who s-
a long time to prepare a charge- what had come ltice rem includes eveijthtngthat s 'India cannot stand. idle and A meeting held under the at Ooty the re- PtY avul5 do-
sheet agaflst the CommUt vught disappear like dew what I understfld ' wath Kerala weepifl ' auspices of the Communist

lo fl the spiii 0

- Govement, SpC'Y when s is where the adveflt . - Par at Muam ne naku- ,
59L 0 to er- cracy, ble tse aS

- all these 26 months they have gamblers of -the Oppositioflate To a pointed question, as to INCIDENTS --
lfl Juhe 4 was attacked by

tioa' mei.uo iin who i 15 that

done nothing except hurlinS of leading the people--into a blind what they proposed to do in the . . about 200 Christophers armed
throw the e3- seeks to trang1e demo-

charges one alter another and aney - without a programme event of the struggle being pro- th ir lalis i with daggers and sticks The
ernment. cv an cut siiort the

proclaflTflfl g that the people of without a clear idea of what lond and the omjnufl1StGOV- S rea
¶ iét mci meeting had to be adjourned till

qhe High CO ormal workiflg out qf

- di ted with the fi him for ernment not qmtting, Mannam also borne OU Y . .
bli was ay- t

=u= Government and thewhie serious fissures revealed the wrking
al°

the dentsthathaVtake11Placd reservepolice eameandnialfl- ePmRTlC: to non- the constitutional pro-

wanted toget ridof it. have appeared in thefacadeof iflIfldOfreCtiOflh11Kr
ChU1.Ch d Conii later stoned the shops of Corn- violence and peaceful from the desperate

MUnOTama
g0

June 5 the Con- there9 They know all that is volunteers have started attack-
gamble and conSPIra

grass Action Council members for the 'Deliverflce Day' ' happening here ing cooera ye o dy ps hoes of Iarijans m the loca-
was at -c the coming to an end Sri

J

met PSP leaders pattom mu Fst of l people may ask

e
ead Dheb d b's 1ke can

PillS' P K. KUfl)U A Sree- why was this particular day The vilest provocation was at ltter iaâ ie dpended upon to pur-

dharan Muslim League s Bafaqi June 12 fixed as the '1)-Day' " Athirakani near Cannanore
- with plans the the Lia'- gue their course despite

Thangal and Poker Sahib On According to Kerala press re- r'1 where a school was set fire to drawn U e e with the sane advice that

June 4 and discusse Wi ports it seems it is to accom- by Congress and PSP goondas
son C 0 m 1 quarters which caxmot be

them the Congress proposals modate the Muslim Leaguers Another report roni Pa-
partners in the crmie accused of being friendlY

It was reported that the
e

The Muslim masses m-Kerala ,ambrà ncarKozhlkode says
iiie reiigious bigots anu to Coñmunistsre giving .

and League had agreed ,ii stand no nonsense from the that as a result of bomb ax- avowed communait oi. m abundanCe

proposed ;iomt agitation pro- League leaders about closm - plosion in the house of a Con- ' the CathOhC Chw and ence the need to m-

gramme It twa down of schools or hartals ' t1 woi*er and Panchaliat P the Nmr SerV SocietY and further de-

After all this consu a against the Kerala Government Board ,nemer one Deva sy
then eventS have tenb

and agreement why con The Muslim masses in common and another person were in-
and velP iie ith

-

they notprode the so-calle with the ordinary people ofthe . ' 0 jured and that theywei'e ad- .'nurse. Afti' Tpaign- of sohuar' y W

i I charge-sheet? I looked for a whole, have been xii- mitted to a hospital fri Calicut
iOl'..u.. . the people and Govern-

:
some to tius inyste1y mensely benefited by the Corn- . . by.Ch?iStiaflViS31OflLiTieS.

school c1osUr ill
'i.Üb ment of Kér-ala which

throiLh all available i'epOrtS munist Government's measures, I I ExpToson is fetecr to have
proved a P Da has already nade a deep

:; i
about the confabulations 0j both legislative and executive. \ occurred while manufacturing

and the DeiC' impression an over the.

:i
the protagonistS of the strizg- d fft move them bombs foi the "1ibea- :

hat:tal did not turn OU Hence, the need

I

The truth of the matter is ,uldhave PedthLe
\ tion struggle of Thel GO"' Workers' 1il)SS1OU hi r°thU for moufltmg mass pr

t that, in spite of all this talk leadership as ame-faced be j The most important popular
Defence jieppey. , had prepared sure On the nreS

about Communist threat- to trayers of their interests ( the midst of this tur- 1l after DIS t P5Y conferenCe '-'Li out into action leadership to ci 0

democracy and their aliegeci t th fear of the Miss- ; moil is the passmg of the Agra- Be1OW V were - nthtoniY t' flOV

I
crimes none of them can agree that compelled the

nan rteforms Bill by the Kerala
Wiw ringIfl suci ment in Keraia

with the other on anything MUSlim League to take up a .
Atsembly and. the Communist 1 -

bflS w reli11 There canbe no sense .

specific about what is wrong stand aguinst closure 01 __________ MLAs who return to their con- C
means of amg n of complacenCY ° the

with the Goverflmetit S acts of scioois and Iiartal June 12 stituencies on June 11 will be .- -P 0115 fervour to a a C contrarY the magnIfiCflt

comnuss'on and omission That being a Friday Muslim shops Kerala Agitation "Too sweet to spit out Too bitter to given hero a welcome by the pitch, crOWdS have efl that has a!

the Communists run the Mini- and othei' establishments wtfl flo' ...inaiayaiam proverb people That itself will be a egged on to attack cafli)) rced the reac

stry is their omnibus charge in any case be clQsed So by i URWUSTAN STANDARD demonstration of the great con- 0nave siiops and puo- rea Y retreat must

Here what the most reput- June 12 as t D-Dau fidence the people have their
tionies o

d th

ed Con day of Kea the Congress can c1am to Govement
c sP

MathrubhoOifli has to say about have put up a united Iront" the light of,all this ta]k of Communist Party wor1ers and Meanwhilç miportant religi-
The cater mteflS1tY

i -
the predicament of the crusa- . j all the Oposttzont non COOP&tion, direct action Harijans. leader other than of Ca- ,

ration oV maio- ongratulath

ders: ..
and liberation struggle, the For example, -in Ankainali in oli Church e conernned : ing anythg e members and friends,

Some NSS people who do PLANS FOR 0-DAY
statement of tjie Congress that rnaku1am district they have the sthool-closure move His

suppOit was IurLue deni0Crat' educatUiS

1':

not like such close cooperation ' tieir struggle will be non-vio- mustered about four to five Gace the Archibishop Mar
pioded when a larg cultural ftgD who :

with the Catholic church are ient does not carry any mean- thousand volunteers led by MeOPOhII of Kim- ,.
number of sChOOlS re- ne such splendid

doubtful about the character of What are the plans for 'D- mg The fact of the matter is about 40 known goondas of the nam .rciibisiiopric of the F inened m TiV8fldiU naVe the Co'"'
. i: the tafion They fear that the Day ? According to the Mat itz- that behind the smokescreen of area. - Ther main attack is .-

15 Ag3 wor to

b Catioiic iuerarciiy is 'using bhOOlfls of June øIn orderto affected non-violence the Con- thrected against the backward sco
to0,Ofl'I! forces of PY urges uiern1

therh for their purposes remove the Comm
con:

d the religious-commU- copunumties especially the under his uristhction will not
OX fl

racy

. "The Congress is now going men in er , e a nal reaction is preparing to un- Harijans. . ciosed He said thai some ' e dnrate enerY tu e

t-about with a dierent "charge- gress In cooperation with other leash-the force of violence and Recently, a Hari5an gfrl and Catholic priests had approached -

intO Vchi tjon in Kerala-. agafllS'

sheet" and programme. The OPPOSitiOfll es i, and plunge the State h cltfld wer attacked bja iim for closing the schools, but -

aCtiOflSi e ConstitUt0fl IS O Y

contradictory statements of unconsti on
a tatio' into fratricidal conflict set of goondas from the near- he refused

had no means 0 felt otch and dem0craY

leaders are creating confusion programme o gi n 4at This reading of the working by Church who entered her ,

vaunted strefl India saved

of ideas among them Their p0- a repo er 5 of the mind of Congress and pmi to foDcibZy cut
o as men on th obvious wa

sition today iS that they 'can apar om rn an - other organisers of the struggle dow jim trees When the -
e' w no ç Sc . -

-

agincotductedfrtheflame.
:

-

---

,I

them who do not like the lead- agitation tojd the correspondent 'which çlirectly or mdirectly munal clashet secretary of the Union con- ., obdaritY Campa1fl itch frOlfl OU Staff e S1JNDAY, JUNE 21 1959 2

notvery en-
Matayala Manorama encouragesvioienceorsupport

pa crtar05 nt
the school-closur:

NO

-
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Mote Discredit the organiser of the agitation
: hoped to use a few imtortu-

For The Discredited nate deaths at the hads of .

the police to further . .

VVWT passes for the Streflgthenthefrrnovenien,a
opposition in Kera a other planned agitations offlow happens to be a mix- the astture of diametrically oppos- ' ot.ier words the leaders , A Sample Selection From English Dailiesed elements. The communal of the 'direct action' were

groups, the Catholics and taking a calculated risk and
[

Ithe Nair Service Society should have been prepared for
have been sworn enemies the worst, irrespective of
for generations and th saintly advice from New Communist Ministry. Mrs. practically the whole country ment offices and those whoI, ur Dihi . . . . Indira Gandhi affirms: 'I am are hard to understand and, want to prevent them frompresen1 ones moon cann , ,, we have no hita- not say1g that the State Gov... In the long run, 'harmful to doing so. Whatever the rikhtsue more tzian a one uay S Hon now In supporting the eminent has to go'; Mr. Shan- : the Congress Itself. The draft and wrongs of the police flr-wonder. steps taken by the Kerala kSZ COfltIadlCtS 'OnlY two Of th charge-sheet against ingsand they can hardly be"On the political front government to assert its alternativesresignation or the Commtmlsts now released inqulrej lute so long as theboth the Congress and the authority, especially as the removal of the Communist was In reality prepared a few campaign continues thers w never g a peg basic motive of the agitation St17.' daYS alter the Congress lost sponsors of 'direct action'higher in popular estimate Is to oveithrow thégovern- "me Congress President de- the general election In that canot disown their moralunless the present frustrat- ment by means which we mands that 'if people there State; marty of the accusa- responsibility for the mci,ed leadership is replaced have previously described (Kerala) should feel aggriev- tions could be, and have been violence that has- broken out.wholesale by younger éle- as uflconstltütioñal . ed, something should be done levelled against Congress Mm-ments with unsullied names. "Mr Shankar ruled out the about their grievances'. The Istries In other States. The tragic Irony of' It Is

r,o:iw wlllhappentomor.. iansI
rOufldtable dlscusslofltofind thOyshOUld, and co1d,bejé.

OSA Os
eM$4

Ral&v Climaxes Intense Campaign
.

N N
Be ended with a Oral warn-

,- Uly N1OUIT E . . ing to the Kerala "liberators".
. . .

He told them not to imagine
. A great stoi:y lies behind the splenthd mectzng on that the MinistrY there would

June 14 vhtch climaxed Kerala Week in Deth:. It w a story hthtin put doWfl those

of the common nán's involvement in the drama winch ha-s sougit to break the law,

centre in Kerala but its tensions throughout india. iaiage property or endanger
. the peace and security of Ke.

I US begin at the end for a true socialism, viciously rain's people.
,LJ which came with a bang. opposed by thoe who hated the this peroration proceeded,
An intense and niflitant several people and their advance. the crowd responded with
thousand strong audience not Dange briefly sketched the' md umty. As a matter
so much listened as participated achievementS of the Kerala of fact it was Dange's warnings
in the 1½ hours sarcastic and Ministry. He said that its chief the Congress that drew the
passionate speech of Comrade distinctive feature Was that it biggest applaUse.
Dange.

refused to go along with and When the meeting ended, a
Earlier proCeSSiOflS from cUt- kow-tow to the vested mterests. tired but fervent organiser

ferent parts of the dty had With all the limitations ithin poured out the story of the

marched ñrflilY . thOUgi1 the which it had to work, it had great campaign that had been
narrow streets of the capital, showed that determination to climaxed.
stirring up the populace even serve the people could enable far as public rallies go it
on this hot and dusty day. -

it to do more in two years than had begun with a meeting call-
- .- -------- -,, --- hnd In - _ P

:

. ...
:

£1W.1y. iiie s.eraia tUb srraiigeiy witn ne clalzn 'j" - iJies. Jfl5 never encourage,' or coxthlve "" zeaaers or the party ing the necessary uew " ''i ------- '--- --- . -.-c

Government will not topple Put forward by the Congress SlOt the first time that the at unconstitutional agitatton even 1nored the advice 'ven Educa0fl Act. He sho ed ted interests that had made the the vigoroUS and ironic SPeech
with a progrannne-leg agita- gh Command In New Dethi CoflUflUfllstS have made an Is the Central organization the Prime Minister and clean the utterly reactionarY Kerala MUU5t1'Y the target of of Comrade Bhupesh Gupta
tion of the presejt period that the object of the agita- overture a earlier approaeh wilfullY blind or is It Power the Congress President both nature of the opposition the attacks of the combmed The meeting had took UP the
The agitation will only further tion was not to overthrow the W9S tUflled dOWfl by the KP C less? (Statesman June 16) Of whom were against picket- " Kerala and brouaht for- forces of reaction. issues of democracY and social-
discredit the discredited. Government Even Mr Nehru treasurer who spoke of means Ing shows how irresponsible ard a cOflVmCfl case for sup- Then came the hihliht of mvolved the serious
(Free Press Journal, June 11) repeated thia view at his latest other than the ballot box' to IrresnoncibIn they have been In associatm £ ott to the Kerala MmiStI7 not what was clearly a masterlY threats to India a chosen path of

Press Conference, though overthrow the Mlnlstw r themselves with avowedi 1 1) CoIflfliU1115tS but by all speech Dange touched on the But Bhupesh Gupta as "

Holding Up Society most People were never In Prune Minister asks events of the COflUflUflni oranisations Even who believed in democracy and methods of the OPPOSitiOn in well as the leading Students
doubt about the aim of the In particular last five days In Kerala flOW it b no too late for the aiited jadia S progresS Kerala Federaton sneakers b-ad also

To Ransom Kerala agitation to be peaceful and non- have only shown what waa 'y tO dissociate itself from ' ThCfl COIflrO4 Dange rOS He said that the C0msJUL concentrated on gvg a most
We have already expressed violent the KP C C Presi- clear from the very bec1nnIng a campaign which can only to his feet and the CTOW lUSt Pa?ty had no oWectW.fl at detailed account of the Educe-

"A DEMOCRATIC set-up ourselves strongly against the dent comes out the ne*t that Is Is dicuIt to'keet a encourage the forces of law- ' QUitC literally sat UP Nøi all to the OvPosWfl t Atith gemsis itS main

provides remedies for step winch the opposi- y action campaign to overthrow the lessness were theii diaaointed demoartratfl and a9 features and its value
treating the people s Ills along ti011 groups in Kerala haYe ran which would take 'all Ministry within the bounds of if h - He began by a terles of Ia- tatioiiS and takrng up dtffer But even erher than tl;us

strictly constitutinal lines taken and we have no heslta- OflflS Mr Nehru is un- peace ey want to fight the at the Co?Wesen S ent As a Tht' OJ meeting the movement had

There is no necessity to dee- tion In repeating that the agi- hia' about Congress ails- If they (%he Opposition)
hI' ti7 there are rand of moralitY their in- fact tins was how the Coin- to the stage of deep pe-

lare a hartal because how- tation Is ffl-concejved ill-ad- ances with communa' and had been true to their pul and more effec- s not only against their inun2.St Party SOU9ht to flOW netration In the densely P0
ever laudable the alms of vised and fraught with grive Caste organizations, the profession they WOuld never ye means of doing so To try guecnts but their OtDfl tion n other Stater pulated areas of Karol Bash

those who do so and however danger to the reputation of eraia Congress seemg to have organized pleketin
overthrow a government i'erNehru Ills barbed But a strict line had to be rar'a Gan) Jama Masiid and

ready they are to abide by the Congress organisation rify in and derive of schools and of coliecto- j
ong as It enjoys the con- Morar,lbhal led to drawn between this kind of the rather less cramped New

strict non-violence they which stands for upholding s eflth from these bodies. rate and taluka oces In ext
the ie1slature by veritable roars Of laughter opposition and the open iflCit areas door-to-door can-

thatwOlildiflevitablyresultln June15) (Tribune, natIal pollticrgjj wmrt1flcedWeakentheother I menI:=g=t =h:'= PO fOtth
vassuigbeafl

here unfor- Comrade S A. Dange addressing the rally in Delhi on

violence e largest and most res- between those Who want t unls5
more than the Corn- d ractice of SoCialiZ!fl how at not from the Catholic and Nair tunately to give an 5ount of \ June 14.

A hartal was one of the Contradictions p°1ble the one that rules attend schools and Govern- 17)
(1'm Otindia June bed t the poor pampered the cominunahsth alone but from the many street-corner meet-

weapons used by Mahatma, h and led to an utterly lam- 'esponsible Congress leaders in ings handbills and posters and and wuse-to-house tory-gate meetings were held

Gandhi agamst foreign rule Hard To Understand entable rate of growth Kerala small groUP dISCU5SiOUS that basis Every comrade deCUZe and carried forward into street
and it needed all his great-. ___________ But there was a true social- Dange gravely warned that went on throughout the Kerala spare two hours in the corner meetingsSome 125 of

pess and powers as a true VPI[T the Con'ress prvng Statutory " _-- '' which had triumphed in to indulge in this kind of 1ifl Weeic all over the capital morning and another two them m this district aloneat-
satyagrahi to wield it without intends m Keral Corporations the Soviet Umon China and constitutional action was to P a As a tYPiCni example the hours In the evening foi the tended by crowds ranging from

Untoward consequences lresumabIy a large-scale HE re orted INS OU NE WS t:rP; te hrP1 ethto ;nti rough estimate some 4 °Anovel feature was the

But ts use in our mternal bedience and non- T P e p ason that they were the troub?e that could e crea- area can be taken. to 5 thousand homes we m- chalk-written Party ews
' political quarrels and without cooperation campaign with mendations J the ICO ,.::

flP :: ted if the Opposition i the13 ' .

th Part members ral- vaded" and the residents told Boards where facts and figures . ..

the full authority of a leader its inherent potentialities of Sub-Committee set u by 0 TES ainst this backU1ou1 he other StathS of the Indian : iann The Branenes about the issues and situatiOfl as well as short write-ups ap-
like Gandinji to direct It is violence. But there is stifi the Coress last year . . . ' . . . went On to outline the issues in Union took their cue from tte ie

°d their activity on an in Kerala. Then regular fac- peered daily . and were read

not to be undertaken Ught- time before the plunge is the chairmanship of Kerala It was part of the battle CongreSs tactics in Kerala P anne eagerly by throngs of people
heartedly At best it brings taken Discardmg the usual Sfl V IC. Krishna Menon Apart from rallymg support
the life of the entire comniu- gubeinatorial silence on de- to report on the question :7ercie control on questions hanient weighted in favour

for Kerala the campaign id

nity to a standstill and often 1 ' 4 . 1 ' of P P0 CY and broad working of representaj . an immense amount of good to

it leads to lamentable acts of ica1e poj.ic controver- ar amen my supervi of autonomous bodies In propertied cia
the I the Parb' in Subzimandi After

Violence sies, Mr Rainakrishna Rao over Statutory Corpo the words of the Sub-Corn- take as e
not J. . a long time trainmg

'No one no party has the has given a proper lead to rabons and other State imttee itself the new Corn- autonoo0' view of the " was imparted to Party agitators

right to hold up society to the people of Kerala by ask- CfltPflSS have evoked mittee will not be a fault- nobb th 'iv :3
hob- ( selected from each

ransom In order tç achieve mg political orgamzahons widespread mterest m the body Nor will it be rests as one
d inte- ' Branch and mstructecI by lead-

political or other ends conducting the agitation not °"Y And naturally, a sort of super-organisalion the have-nots wildo mg comlades from the District
(Hindu June 11) to tarnish their names with too for the controversies in it Over the statutory 'Autono' of state en-

and State Committee

the stigma of violence the wake of the LIC-Mun 0 es is a much cherish- V "
I' use was made of

Calculated 'even in the Central Gov dhra deal had amply prov- will be con- ec ideal but it ceases to be
the pamphlet written by Corn-

Game 5thi Wcenthetwowasanythmg
finedmainjytoreceive 'zn

rethoun :
, ' J: t

VISATURDAY n i g h t s
but ierfect stete conc function ' so 'haes In that aSenO Par- .- -

Ii district itsf close to

shootmg incidents iear otherwise no plausible expla- More than this relation- to be better able to lav- liament truir- repesentatwe
copies were so

Ernakulam which resulted nation why Mr Krishna Me- however it was the de- iwnbroad policies regard- of the will of the people 4 9 ' SlfllZU r.irocèsswnis Of PartU

In the death of seve non If correctly reported fective administrative orga- g operations At the can withold coming on them i -. - 4 . . members regularly rnarche

le ha lr
ra pee- should have declared that It msation of these enterprises same time there can be no with a sIedge-han to set T ' through the different locals-

, ye a eauy ecposed to the State Govern w'hich had come under fire fettering of the judgement of them right ' - " '' -.- _ - L ties rousing the people and
tue unreality of Mr Nehru's ment to sareguard the liber- during the last two years, thig Committee and the ex- The necessity to sound the J ' c

'- - --.- - 4 popular-ising the main sb-

exhortations to all concern- tlee of the Individual that and in spite of the later ex- pression -of its views us good tocain In this respect arises gans Save Keinia from the
ed in the 'direct action' to the Centre would respond to neration of the leading parliamentary traditiom ' from the expenence with the ' ' '

C0fl

,' remain peaceful and of the any assistance to maintain hghte of the Life Insurance These recommeruiatio of autonomous undertaking so ' " " " -'
spiracij' The Reactionaries

claim by the State Congress the rule of law and that no Coriioration by the Govern- the Sub-committee are oocf far Let alone the LIC Will be ExPOsed and the

leaders that they were de- Government could be eziect- ment the capacity of its per- a far as they go but the which has earned a notriety ' -
Communists WiU Rue 50

ternimed to a v o i d 'mo- ed tO QUit by demands made s0l to WithSt5fld the sres- ° e with them is that all its own even the Hindu- " rata' More and More Ke'

lence at public meetings or by sure from vested interests they do not go far enough stan Steel Ltd wincii had I ' i1 . i$' " raZor Will come"

demonstratiom organized continues to be senbusl' For In suite of the last vro- been entrusted with dome of I
The camh)ai5n in D11i 35 a

And it would be dishonest against it And If the Union doubted Fortunately Sri regarding the sovereign the most Important pro)ects c (:: '- t- I :-- whole was very much heliied
for the Congress organisatlon Government is divided in its Krishna Menon and the of Parllame*t the under the Plan has not been '' by the reasoned and factoa
to deny that its leacjership views the Congress Is evident- members of the Sub-Corn- carls on 'fault-findlno" immune from the corrupt In.. '\ ' i ' " editorials in Mslap the premier
loresaw the trend which the by much more so mitt have given us a set-of might be stretched to debar fluence of vestei mterests ' Urdu dailY SharP of

agitation in Kerala has taken There is no reconciling the 0mmat10m m this be- it1 TO1Th 4iicussing what This shortcoming the Sub- - - the unholY OPPOSitiOfl genie and
The Congress leaders now Congress President a welcome ' m g t even legitimately fail Committee has sought to re- ' at Gandhi GrOUndS Delhi on June 14
partlçipatrng in the direct assurance that the Kerala Regardrn the

w;thin its rovsnee medy through a thorough A view of the masS mee g Photos frd Kuniar
action are seasoned politi- Congress Is agitating against Sub-Corrnnxtt " The crux of the problem reoran1sation of the Boards
clans with previous know- the States Government on ted se''

sugges- thesefore consists not in of Managexnn of the auto- AGE
PAGE

ledge of the use by Authority specific issues with the Ke- Co ttè
a Third lann down broad norms nomous bodies The' should 3059

of force Including pollee guns rain Pradesh Congress Chief s (th th
ar eat Ii_lat this relationship have no Part-tune directors,

"'hehonesttrntlis tha t OfleObjiVeremovniof ;°
..
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Dy Of M©urning Was
Government. It. Is reaily only according to theConsU-

,- 0 S

Agat Agrarian Law
even be 1nItItCd durth th remove by unconstitutional

. We Shall Enact More Such Bills, Says E TILS. j WbIChWaS
2 yca of Co and wblóh hon for

-

* From ft .4 JID * S8
-

:

-,

these problems, they oln Government."
Continuing EMS declared

2 yeaxs in such a manner
that the Opposition parties

.

.

together and observe
mourning. :

,

that the COmmUnistS are not could not dare even to bring
- TEIVANDEUM, June 17. " not acciclentai that the, people who wanted to sit a no-confidence motion

,
.Those who were talking loudest about the àns- they had their mourning when in Ministerial chairs at any

"The who would
against It In the Assembly
all this time.

titution all these yes and advising 'othàs to follow the AgrarIan Relations Bill
'fl fact, they

cost. question
sit In the Ministers' chais Is "They have declared that

the conethutional path are the very people who to- tiid 5i1 they could to delay a small question. The real they will para1se work of all
day, when faced with the wea!ening of their power pg. whenthe Select issue Is the Implementation Of Government offices from yll-.

. have come forward to subvert the KeralaGóve t CoflUflIttOO ROPOIt came be- the AgräIIa2l RelatlOns Bill lagetothe State leveL It is
thr h 4-tu' I!1?!S ? '- ' -I

emeiuou, uecuueu wCL fore the Legislature and all and such other progressive re- the party that is in power at
w Ter . . amuoowi; pau auuxvsIflg a main- hoped for quick legislation, forms." And he declared In the Centre and In 13 other

.
. moth gathering on the outskirts of the historic tern- the leader. of the Opposition vehement tones-"The Agra- States that is saying this.

of Sree Padmanabha in the heart of Trivandrum Sri Chacko came out with.the nan Relations Bill will be Im-
surely. Like the

But why do they not remem-
ber that administration in Ke..

City on Tuesday evehing.' ; suggestion that the Bill should
aga1i be sent to an Expert

plethented
Education Bill, this also wifi rala is only a part of the ad-

Chief Minister told the Ister spok&tO the people about committee for scrutinY. When be implemented. .
ministration In the who'e

cheer1ng crowd that as
before, this time aiso the Op-

the Agradan Relations Bill
and the tactics of the oppcisi- t W5S foUfld that the Assem- "The CornmunISt MinistrI'

to pass many
country? .

"They forget that these
.

. pcps1t1on's-..attempt t over- tion to defeat that Bill ad
how they were now desperate

-
bly woUld flOt accept the sug-

StlOfl, It W9.S triad at every
will continue
more such legislations and eli Government omces here are

:

.

th4h- Government was
goinb Ead because his 0ev- to try unconstitutional me- stage of the passthg of te

Thus It took
those will b Implemented
also."

p1ces where the Five-Year
Plan and development pro-

- eminent bad been put hi po- thods oust the CommunIst
I

delay It.
one and a half months- to

.

EMS declared to thé accom-. Ject to Improve the life of
wer:by the workers an4 pea- Ministry.

Namboodiripad complete the consideration of panliñent of loud cheering by our country about which
: sant; agricultural labourers Comrade the BIlL the audience: "Even with a Prime Minister Nehru Is so

and other toilers, to better started by expresIng regret
W5S able to Pass the Bill ma3oritY of one single vote, Inspired whenever he speaks

1 thel;'Mle and he was conft- that the press did not reect the peasants, workers, the Comniimlsts will be able are carried out."
.

.

dent hat these millions and
who wish for so-

the large mobilisations and
meetings whkiui were held all °°' people In the State and to rule. lone from th1r midst

'bagged' Op-
neferrilig to the charge

6ev-all :people
clalist transformation of the over the State during this pe- all those who consider such

pmessIVO legislations as
can be by the
position. That has been tried

that the Communist
ernment has lost èonfidence

country .. through democratic nod to express the joy of the stepping stones towards so- before and has failed and It Is of the people, Namboodlri-
reforms will rally behizid this people at the passing of the

Bill but transformation of the bound to 'fall again." pad said that it Is the party
'

..
Government.

Being the day following
Agrarian Relstin:s
gave aflprom1nence to meet- COUfltY SUPPO1tad It. NOW It

hIS leeome necessarY to Im-
The Chief MinisterPointed

out that direct action of the
which had thrice lost con-
fidence of the people, every

. firing in two places In Tn- Ings of Mannath Fadmana-
the plement this legislation. It is Opposition was oniythe latest time more than before, that

. . vandrum District, there was a
tense atmosphere and still

bhan called to remove
Government fim power. e- the duty of all those who love

the peasant to try to Imple-
In a series of attempts made
by them to oust the Ministry.

is turning round to accuse
the Communists of losing

thouaifds flocked to the meet- inonatrationa and meetings meat It. "There is a Constitution In People's . confidence. It Is
lag.

The meeting ground was
far bigger than Mannam's
meetings had taken place in thC people are not

for It. They try to prevent
this land. lt Is In the name
of that Constitution that

strange. .

As before, this time also
'

- filled with people and as the the State expressing the joy of Implementation. They Congressmen opposed the they are going to be defeat-
-

Chief Minister arrived and
mounted the rostruñi,- the

the people at the legislation.
But as Peasants andarIàul- that there is no. hope COmmunists and all others till ad In their effort to Pull

down this Ministry EMS
:

crowd gave him a prolonged tural workers rejoiced some UflisSS thiS Government is
mo immediatelY. The

now. They told us: You ci
even-change the Central said.

ovation. Shouts of 'Commu people were sad about this
: nist Party Zlndabad Kerala even. Just one day after the

Sarkar Zindabad" rent the air. Agrarian Relations Bill was -.'.'-'--

All through, his speeh the passed, these people observed '
.

I
chief 'Minister waa lustily
cheered and applauded.

their mourning by. raising
black flags. W A TU Vi A J r 7

V %F
;

An attempt was made by "We wear black and raise V U J
agitator elements to.prevoke black flags when we are be-

.

the crowd by setting fire to reaved at the loss of someone
dear to us. This, by K. P. SLJBRAM4NYA MENON State. . . . Since then the voice

.

a Government school a lit-
tie away from the meeting

near and
therefore, shows the attitude of the Communist Party haseieenheard on"the Agra- . The "TAhera'ion" strnge started btj the Catholic-

.
te:':s Church-NSS combine with the rupport and encouragemetfl tt t the Catholics who

. S
speaking a fire was noticed "au tiiese parties have

t the Kerala Congress and active participation of Con- annfhflated the Communists in
behind the audience. The their own flags But when

h(i$ inevitably led to tiolenco. Spain."
i .

organisers of the meeting
appealed to the restless .

they unite, they can only
raise the black flag (ap- Whose is the violence and interesting experience. When Then. he quoted an exhorts-

"Let
; crowd . to be calni and sit plause). For raising black whose the provocation? What. he attended the mass at a 10- tIOfl inthe Old Testament:

the rich open their money bags.quiet and It was heeded to flags, they could iin4e. They of people are these who cal church yesterday he heard
Let these who have no swords

c

;

WI app'zUSe. could not unite to solve any lead this crusade and what the priest preaching in terms of

" sell thefr clothes and buy
e glow. of the burning one of onrpeople S problems. have they been .

planning? 'war-like action' (Free. Press
swords". (Translation from

i school was still visible for a On the othar hand, when These are questions whlch Journal, June 16). .

Malayalain) He continued,
;.

long e as the Chief Mm- measures are taken to solve arise in one's tnind when we
of

on June 12, the. Statesman,
Delhi, from Trivan- 'TIUS IS the thne to praclise

. . 'n-w,- hear these neul paragons
viriie.

reportd
drum: "It is difficult to s'v how The Catholics today shoiid

.

- We have in the past few the situation will .. develop and OPfl their purses and -purchase
.

. CAPITAL SU PPORTS KERALA weeis given enough facts is lay what consequences will follow.
0ed5 and those who have no

mony should sell their clothes
. .

bare their. conspiracy to mud- it is a uniqe situation wherein and purchase swords. The Ca-
.c FROM OVERLEAP cleansing sweep of explanation

:

dy the political life of.the State
rabid conuiunalisn, to

alt parties except the Corninu-

nist had declared 'a.war' on tholics will do that. Theii Will
- rm support to tho Kérala 6ev- and aitstion.

And so iich of syrr&pathy,
with
disrupt the growing umty of defend theh faith With money

and sword" (Kerala Kauinudi,
; .

ernment the running
of fellow-feeling lies ready the people of all classes, castes The whole psychology June 12).

i thread of these editorials.
f°' Wsitiflg and religious persuasions an of the pràtagonists of the strug- . .

Here is the reiort ofaGenerally In the campaign it
was discovered that the work- only to be found and awak- to perpetrate onthe people. of

the State a trICJ1 miasma.
gle and their followers has
bcen attuned to a atmosphere

..tion at Vaikom organised by
. .

jug class as a whole, responded cued. FOr all comrades
spreading the message of Ke- Let us however iresent the civil war and It is these pea- the 'Liberation-wallahs

"Thequickly and warmly to the can-
,.Ta WZS a . moving expert- facts as narred by'verrres- who now. shout about yb- ..... volunteess who flank-

'Swan-Charlott

.

vassers ad agitatorn They
were also generous when it once, brtnginthem more in- peetable and non-Communist

papers
lance. : . . .. ...

Church-NSS

: ad tYie c4
Manl2OflS at a reception meet-

came to a call for funds etceb1y into the Lices of
the eopla The Special Correspondent of

The Catholic
combine and the Congress-PSP here today marched sn

L.. In middle-class circles as
there was a great deal of It w,uld be a crime to con- the Free re.ss Jolflnal,.. Born- gang have been guilty of .

perfect.tntlitary:rtyle. brand-
fshing stronq thick batss

Ii4
well,
sympathy. And there was par- dude this very brief, sketchy bay reporting from Trivandrutu

said One of the many vo-
..reso.thig to fascist methods.and
p,c)ation against the peo1e

.:
and unsheathed daggers

ticular appreciation of the account of a magnificent cam- luflt5rS ubO have been draft- of the State hi their eorts to The volunteers were bi-ou)'t
t argument that the fury of the without mentioning the

cc! to picketing duty at the hisria fl large nwnbers tn lorries

. Congress had been roused. inexhaustible energy of the
schOols told the Free Piew For example Sri K fr7fl distant places 42nd

I'
above all. because it had lost its

of In house
comrades and sym-

in the capital Nbt that ha agreed to this Chflar a Congress leader is were shOUting and gestfc&at-
lag The whole sight creasedr'nnopoly power

after house to say nothing of
pathisers
only did they cover alinast as he was asked by the priest

of his Church ....... He revealed
reported to have eaid at i'il-

Jutie- 6 at . a public the irnzres.don of an.immz-
-

i
mass meetings, it was this ex- everybody in their own com- ti-at arrangements have been

.

anywhere in the nent iflV(ZSiOfl' (Kerala Kau-

I
planatiOn that seemed to go munity but were ever ready

done made for a long drawn-out rld the Communists have lfludl June 10)
I
4

home at once
in

when any ob had to be
seeing -t1e special gusto and struggle n beaten out of pan er It This i the sort of campaign

behind 1heWhat the Communist party
Delhi has found during time one elan with which they worked. Foodstuffs were stored In

to feed hundreds
has been done only by Catho-
lies . . . . In Spain in 1936 the

that has gone on
"miss upsurge'.' This ir t"e sort

.

:
week of stormy eampaigning is
the needzfor such work.

one understood what was at
stake in Kerala-the dream of

the churches
of volunteers for several .days.. padris and the faithful Catho-

lies overthrew the Communist
of provocation Indulged in by
the clerical fascists and theirS

' great
So much ignorance, confusion, a people and the tomorrow of . Meanwhile, a newsphotogra-

pher, on special duty. . .had an
.

State and created a different secualr .Consress satraPs.
. . prejudice exist waiting for the India.
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: Threat To Iiidiäi Democracy veh
CatholIc

LeagUe was held

0 Front Our Special Correspondent
Cfl2plO1J1flflt and oust corn- at his press conference C01fl

I
.penstton for . anii property mented on the coming cam- taluk took part in the sea-

I';aji has characteristically elucidated ht.s ideas about
inirioses against slon The following reSlu'

,j this new Thght2st party: ,

"it is to the good-though it
tioflS were adoPted.,

"Swatantra means ourself hdting control and power Al1Cflfl . : dllPOlicyOfth:CthOk;

t,
of action o)et ourseif. Paratantra rneatis a .t2an t £ woman Welcome : . . ief difficulty in India is a Church hierarchy in. U i

who was zn the hands of another and hts actzvitzes and . . .
certain apathy in thinidng. Peo- .

UP under the leadership of

thinking all depend on another person."
0 j5 to be noted that such a pie relax, considering that it is Mannath panmanabhan to

4 .

party answers to the claniours too much of a mental eøort to Oppose the Kerala Educa-LH then adds: 'The social- properly m other. ways than of Western circles as well. think., They become conipla- - tiosi Act, section 11 ofwhich

V
1st pattern of society which through the techniques of. the Amertca wants privats forei cent promiseS reservation for

corresponded
to the Paratantla so-called socialism mvestment in tins country in- "sow if there is a carts n at- minorities (which includeS

philosophy, wanted that the 9andhiji s theory of trustee- tead of promotion of .publié tack on a thing you wake up Latin Catholics also who

4
State should have to regulate Ship it held could brmg about sector The World Bank itself and you meet that attach ,ith f0) a big section of Ca-

and control. and be the macins both social 3ustice and welfare has given the slogan of Con- vigour Complacency gos tholics)

of the activities of other per- We believe that an education- soildate before Advance so far Therefore I rather welcome _welcoming the Kerala

Sons the citizens being not in- al activities of the Government as developing our public sector Mr Masani and his party Agrarian Relations Act

. depefldent. It met that so- dect and mdect, shod . be concerned. T. 4
1 b -

4 j , h ' 1
i ou meanmg any is w C WOU e very en . .

I. ciety should be so or,,anised 5UC as to emp asise the mora . it , therefore, not in the respect, i do not think his ideas ficial to the lakhs of Catho-.

that the State took away all obliga on o thosewho possess least surprising that New York r uk I t 0 e far an - ' e ts

'S ' wealth to hold it I trust fore wa an a 0 e ci izens n Times should welcome, the for- where in India. I am not wor- A ' a

- ultimately. society. . . mation of- the Swatantra Party. ned about it "
g . POP r

"There was a threatof con- Food production, accordin; "The division should be healthy . kr
committees for the admi-

. fiscating Swâtantra from citi- to the new party, "is best at- State Socialism has - in Mr. h
ongress us cc mg nistraiOfl of Church pro-

- -.. zens by a gradual process. taifled through the contiflu- Nehtu an eloquent champion. It
t51i new move em uC perty.

-
Therefore they had also to de- once of self-employed pea- will be. good for India to hear

tg oweve S O P After the delegateS ses-

fend themselves by a gradual
sant-proprietOr who stands the case of private enterprise more revealing y in in . a huge procession of -

process." Hence the need for for initiative and freedom put with. equal vigour." .

Indira Gan hi s recen c1fl- about five thousand Catho- 4

.

the new party
and is interested in obtaining With all its openly reaction-

inents. pea ing .512 a ras men and women waS

. . the highest yields from the slogans, . It would, however,
before a Congress gathering,. taken out. The prOCeSSiofl

- A'°inst
land. ' . be wrong and dangerous to ml- June the ?nress . .lsts held flaS o which .

- . . S
"We believe in the nebd for nimise the likely impact that .

ssdent hell that Com1fltLfli5W cross were inscribed.

-

'Totalitarianism -
every kind of servicing for gri- this party may have on the was the mein !anger in India .

. culture but are opposed to culti- ubliè Raai who starts with
and she feared that the The procession C -

The job of the new party vation through organisations roclaiming i1s hatred for so- rightists by their action will ed m a meCtjfl where

:-
according to its sponsàvs, is to which are a loose kind of multi- cialism calling it Paratantra

the. Indian people Into about ten. thousan per

fight the totalitarian trend in pie ownership " does not disdain to claim that the arms of the Communist ere a
dad

the present set-up It is not a Raaji condemns cooperative the Swatantra Party would Pa
e go pros

new mission for durmg (ha farming because it not only at- work for People s Socialism She went on to be more ex-

last three yearsparticularly tacks the farmer but i attacks flecflve demagogy Is plicit: 'Today the poor people

4 since the stress laid on nublic the family When cooperative their weapon and it is clear and peasants expected some Last Rites Of A

sector ii planningà.frOntaI at- farming would come Into effect, that the leaders of- the SiDe- thing of their leaders if they .

i. tack onit has been)rept up by he warfls the families of the tantra Party wilt point tbeir feel theirleiders are leaning tb . Catholic -Worker . .

a powerfUlSeCtiOn of Big Bust- peasants would not go to work finger to every weakness in the right and are favouring the -

:1 .ne., it t accidental on the fields they do now In ; the Congress armour, and 'haves' and not the 'haves-not', On June 5 SrI P. Ii. -

tlia the preiew of the new our village. :ereby,t onliidiscfedlt the then there is the danger of the Baphal, a worker belong

I party was provided by both In the mdustrial sector the aovernment but also try to people turning to Communism mg o Fort COCbJn dIed.

Masani and Ralaji at a meeting ty wants the encourage- reverse even the formal do- That is the danger of any right- ws denied the last

held under the auspices of the ment of the incentive for higher clarations of a positive nature
movement In India ' sacraments 'is he waS a

. Forum of Free EnterpriSe at production and expansion which that the Congress has sofar It is sl42fllflCaflt, that the Con- member of the Catholic -

Bagalore on May. 29. . are provided by competitive made. .

gross has made no appeal for League.. The vicar of the

Equally significant is the fact enterprise It of course wants Rajaji has touched on the the rallying of all progre.5iVe Santa £ruz Cathedral

that thefirst get-together of the safeguards. .agpinst Mundhra deal: 'When the Con- forces in counisring the rightist Church, .whar he should

-
sponsors of the new opposition excetsive and unreasonable gress Government dirtri buted move-rather by its recent ac- florU!fly be bnriedrefnsed

party caine at an mfornial prices profitS and dividends land or money they would give tions in Orissa as well as in him the regular rites.

. meeting convened by the All- but these safeguards are to be only to those who voted for Kerala-it. has shown its an- Ucarin the nolan lare

India Agriculinral Federation invoked "when competition it, them, who earned them votes, xiety to join hands with. reac- .

in Madras on June 4. This selfdces not secure these ends." etc. These party considerations toinaries, rather than reaction- fllflU r 0 0

august body ëan be regarded as
The public sector is to be re- will weigh with them, not a aries being lft isolated and cx-

er ........ e -

- seine sort of Forum of Free .

stricted to heavy ' mdusfrla5 tO sense of justice and fairplay. ' - posed. . . ... ' hugb procession of -thou-
-

llnterprlse of the powerful supplement private enterprise iai also exposes the top- There is good reason for f -men and ivmen

-
landed Interests. -

in that field, such national ear- heavy bureaucratic administa that. It is no secret that quite u holding Cr05508 and

-
S fl thOSO tWO props-

vices as rallwaY5. ' Besides, it IS tion with almost the same argu- an influential section of the candles. -He was thken to

- the Forum and the Federation
totake up th ments as advanced by the Left, Congress, particularly ati the cemetry toth aecom-

-the SWatantra whereprivate initiative is.diffi-
fldthOfl lUrktfl flpathyfor entf bandafl

y
5055_50j0 of

cult. . . countiy were dispossessed of all that Rajai's nOW party for the forelorn..
S

an n es
,,

-In other words, private en- theirweaith and the money was stands for; .

-

the countryS PU c oprnofl- terprise is- to have a free field soyght to be distributed among . The crystallisation of - the. .

Thepit was filled not by

KhasaSubbaEa:tOtheform0t'
wherever

;;: ;o::. jgtjnapo1itico1PartY,carrY- iaJsofthethoU-

. whoiasbeen chosen as one of
to ndertake alL iWi-pTOftt "The money cornered like names, may prove to be a sis- who.had gathered.

4 the secretaries of the coming
making . ventures-OtLt .

of that would be consumedby the ter pointer to the future of The last rites were per-

- convéndon te be held in Ban-
which -the private SectO? is to expenditure on the adininistra- Indian politics. If today the formed by Sri K. L. Ber-

- galore in the first week of
benefit finally. jive. machmery required for sprawling conglomeration that nard, Secretary Of the Ca-

- 4ugust
Taxation should be confled such a distribution," he said is Congress, .15 held together by tholic League and the tune-

.
to the minimum needed for ad- amidst laughter at a Madras- tile personality and mass popu- ml oration was performed _'

.TP's
ministration and social services meeting. .

larit of Jawaharlal Nehru, no- .ijy Corn. .T. M. Abu, leader .

.
and "yet not so high and exact- Rajaji is unsparing with his body should miss the fact that of the .Cochin Dock Work

Blessings log or so ubiquitous as to pre- criticism of the Congress, with tomorrow there will be a con ers. The vicar, however, . .

-
vent capital formation and in- all .its defects. He called it an certed bid. from the Right to received his usual fee of

- Sri Jayaprakash Narnyan vestmenf by individtUiis." "old broom" which has "more maintain itself in power. B. 5 ! ! -

-attended the first get_together The move of the vested in- dirt onit than the dirt removed Rajaji has indicated the per- : The ceremony reminded

-. and blessed the new VentUre terests to nullify4 -through the by it"apd so he pleads: "There- spective the venerable elders in- the

. although he does not have Supreme Court, legislation for fore, let us supply a new "If only there was -strong locality of the cremation -

' faith in the party sy5tefl of the taking over of private pro- broom; it may do well for some movamentin the èountry, they .
of Govar. Vakko of Fort

- ,nocracij. He Jsoidsihat "the perty by the State even on pay- time at least, and it will be would find- Mr. Nehru coming Coehin who had boldly op.

- final guarantee of c?emocracij ment of compenSation-aS.in good enough for some time." down, .if they were strong, and posed the Catholic Church

was the CdpadtY of the pew- the case of- abolition. of zamin- He has gauged the volume of in course of time, they had ca- hierarchy; 25 years ago. in

; pie- to look aftsr tiseniselves doris-was thwarted by. Parlia- anti-Congress feeling in the pable leaders, then they -could those days even the place

- and this capacity could meat passing . the necessary counhy "I do not want to at- think of havingthe Prime Mm- .
reseived for the orelom

: only through private initla- amendment to the Constitution. fract Coness members into istership of the . country later was not allowed to b1n.

five and enterprise ' Against this piogressive this-God forbid on Sahodaran yappan

- At the informal meeting in arrienthnent of the Constitu- Against this new offensive of Mount the bffensive today to and rationalist Sri. M. C,

Madras a iemorandum was ties the new party has do- the Right, how does the Con- bend Nehru, and not let powe Joseph had then to take

issued giving the blue-print of dared: "We hold that the gross leadership react? For its slip off when be is gone-that m tO the beach, wbere

the new party. It stilted that guatante&rPeCfCd In the on- reactions would be one more is the strategy of the iiigM, àiid the dead jodyw as eremat- .

"social justice and welfare can ginal C'onsfitutiofl in respeèt test of itsconcern for any pro- that is . the justification of the °

be reached niore certaiisi,' and of freedom of propertv trade, gressive stan& Panxlit Nehru newborn Swatantra Party. -
.. . .
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TIME HAS COME TO FORE ALLNDIA UNION

CALL O 1DHA AGRCULTURL W©KERS' CFERENCE
Kerala Agrarian Re1atOflS Bill Passed

Over 220 delegates from dsfferent rt th_flt- m?e: some end jowa: a:a
IMPOSSIBLE IF CONGRESS RULED

T panchayat elecbo b
re

the consequent wage sed important
cenextdisCUs- rke th laun-

g m MI swmg the
the State-wide food The b

p resolu- issue
v1gorous campgn on this

OM OUR CORRESPO
there are some congress- ement For examPle tare quoiU tO hold Select C0m

ga diCt had unfortunathi
mmt. Some 15 khs of vents mder of farm ser- tons on them. The resolulon como

cooperation wx the

men who cannot the some prov1s'o of the Hyde- mittee meetg. That was e

to go unrepresented
pr P3flt sand cncultuaL basis has

annual on Land Reforms demanded a and be
mass of the peas The historic Agrarian Relations B1 WS finally pood pomts m the Bill, it S rabad and Bombay TencY position

The conference was inuat-
Wk3 partipate in -hun- emp! e

ecrcased nce the ceiing on land a1 Rs. 3 600 nee
ppa for a sfruggle passed by the Kerala Legislative Assembly on the OfllY bC3 they have been LaW8.

"Today, congress members .

ed by N amda Rao d pres-
dreds of destraons a workn :se:et

offer and dishibution of surplus land Reso
June 10, 1959 at exactly sixteen minutes past one In

blinded by anUCOmmU
The OpPOSlti0U membels of that Select Committee ke

ided ov by Sri Bapana a
eengs The sgans were trzer an th

mel bases Fur- mstead of handmg it over to on lanka 1

were ao passed the teOOfl

have no objection '° Sri M P chandrasearan

S '
one of the foundé of

One Cheap Grain Depot in 1n
te panchaya. of fish

fishmg rights

She went on to say: such powers to tho Stht pilhal ad Sri N. NaYafla 0

00

orgasaOfl.
e j Eve ViIge" and "Rice 1t t

failed for the de
ee a sociehes, I T IS a telling commeThrY

0

0 me first eress m Governments. But when are the camP_f0110Wer. S

. Dealing with the work done
and owar at 3 and S seers le

ee years, an app?eC- DISTRIBUT

of the op- £ Ofl the conduct of the Oppo-
: thanks to -the members of e Goveent Is conferred of the leader of the counter

0

0 jfl the past two-and-a-hall
rupee." 0

ncree in the migra- -
J x r

pares m . Kera d
Sition 1 Kea that when the

Msembly, the Speaker, the much less powers, they say revolUti0rY 'liberation strU

yeS the Sres re Yet another massive Ot abour has place. SURPLUS LAND 5

esg pathy for the Bill WS fiflfl passed, oy 18
SecretarIat of the Assemb1 that those powers will be mis- ggle' Mannath padmauabhafl. 0

focussed attention both on
swelled up through

of this the commute-
u e of the NGO of Andhra

Opposition members were Pre-
and the Secretariat of the used for our party pupOSeS These forces have always

major campaigns as well
e ajfl the rders evi

stance
h

wagesin kind to ch .
er

a resolutwn the Con- Sflt None of the leaders of
Govement for help- They seem to accept the noto- overthroWn any Government

the day-to-day work
S Ofl sers on cove

° ing the Tesultcd Zn a cut in the The resoluon on waste th
ence ex?ressed zts opinion .

Opp01t10fl parties were
e Government. in bring rious Goebbelsian principle which ted to bring foard

0

- localiUes.
in the lanes.

ment waste Y wage. A sous tua- lands demded pattas to lands t
at the me has come to

present PU thiS h1StOC occa-
jug foard and passtng th that if a lie repeated a hun- il1S like this. Within three

0 One such maor ca resistance h d
faces the agzltural aheady under occupation of '

an aU-India AcuI- SlOfl A5 soon m the cou important Act, thiS torm. dred tes, it will become the months of jfltroduciflg the

arose out of the Tenan
In Telengana th

effect. in Andhra:
poor peasanth and agrictural

rd Worker? Uni and a
came out of the

0 0 "It no use gettg upset truth. .

0 nd bills, th PSP miStrY -

0 Togher with the
ct. eviction we ithdra

r ers of As a resultof persistent work a b o U C e r S distribution of
nted a su-commiftee with Assembly- al afr psg when I say that some of the the eyes of our Con- WS thro out. en the

Sabha the Union or
wan culhvato in o

and all d stggle however in G- other unoccupied waste lands
N Prasada Rao as conve-

the bill a vast concourse of
amendments especlafly those SSCfl there are still

wch Sri A A

Tenants' Conference
waste land in 195

essio of r sthct d some villages in cancellation of
n and Sn G.Bapanaya and

people greeted them th joy
wch came from the Cofl Caste ndus and untoucb Rahim (present Congress

-
ticafly all the distrit

paft.
were ven Kakinda and Warangal sorne orders w h i c h put large

undarayya (edent a apPlause. 0

esS side were of a retrograde ables. The. onessmen Was a member tried to

0 State. More than s t
0 the Widespread agaithf

wage mcrease was secured. This
numb& of cagories of lands

and ytce-Presdent of the The erala Aaiafl Rela-
0 nature. For example, the who rule other States are bring a bill, the sae reac-

petitions ctmin
ousand loppe and

deve- the way out of the passe on the prohibited list and can-
Andhra Pradesh Aculturai tiollS Bill has been on the

amendments bught by Sar- all Caste HinduS, where aS onarY forc conspired and

tenure wee le

secuty of against the Gove
contmumg Ical Aiculral tboure' cellahn of penal rates on Un- .

Wrkrs Union) members
anvil for qult some te. It vasbree K. .

George, K. R. the CommUitS who Je threw them out.

puthg up lanka

m;nt orders Unions m Kurnool Hyderabad authonsed culbvation
to meet similar ganahons was published first in a Gaze

Naraysnan Alexander param- Kerala are untouchables
the commUflt fl

MASS

0

fion. These
n or auc- lishna and West Godavary The Conference called upon

other States and ke suit- ttO Eraorda ofl Decem- Revenue K B: Gour
bithara and K. C Abraham ' heard complath abQut coUld Withstand their

0 long time been
a or a disticth took u t cudgels the aicull workers to able steps towards the eariy

bér 18, 1057, then introduced who pIIotd the Bill. 0 lfl
regard to the provisions Ofl the apPointment of Land subversion. I am proud that 0

EVIION
minal leae to

hnlOfl a no- agst untouchability and e- ceaselessly cpa for these
fonataon of an all-India o- fl the Assembly on December

udIkidappuk
(occupants Tribuna. I ask: C YOU I am a member of tS CO . .

and Ten C
ie d labour fended the cause of Harijans demands and get ready for a big

ganzsation.
21 The preUmlflSIY

of huts in a landlord S land) suggest a mo convenient munist

Th I
cieties The auc

So- demontfrag that econoc stggle to win them Sri G Bapaa M was
sion on the Bill took place over 3 000 amendmentS were were definitely against the and more democratic method There are some CongrS-

asqista
an os, with the acve hca blows ind

were es are notthe only problems By another resolution the
re-elected esident Sri i the embly during Decem- moved On different c1aUS.

of KudidaPPa. in tiS respect thSfl thiS pro- men Who oppose this meaS3e

0
sUck

° the adisfrahon, these socees.
ams facing the Union. Conference demanded' a

Mohan Rao and Sri . Sunda-
ber 1957 and March 1958. Ofl MaDY clam we aa 'We have accepted many ViSion? Government could from A to Z. I 1OW that. Sr

0 mated t
ac . It has been esti- In August 1958 the

SectarY's report d not minimum daily wa a o R
raa, U.A were re-elected

April 2, 1958, the semblY re_itten the light of the ene brought forward have appoInted the ThbuflalS M. op1nathafl Pillal who

the t
at some 80 per cent of Committhe of the U

orking fml to shaly point out the 50 and annual w e 0
vice-esiden; Sri T. Gov

decided to refer the Bill to a amendments and finaOy the b7 the Opposion. We have direct.
moved amendmen to remove 0

0 mm

were evicted. Cri- o ed a State-wide a
gmve wenesses maing the bags of paddy 30 days lea

dayya wm relectéd General
select commt. clause_b7Cla coide

claUseS of the "But we thought that it will each and eVe clause of this

a11
a cases followed by heavy the reacona r

gaist organisation: work is mostly mndlung holiays or
V Secreta; Sri G. Bao and

the mente, the tion of the BW was over Ofl
cOrrat1ng the pr- not be democratic. That is bill is a congress Sri

o
sen ences was the aner the Andhra Gover° local fld sporac; Stwide 8 hour work o

Sri Malakondaa were re-elec
0 eral Kmba Sangham May 8 1959. After the final

ciples contaed in some of why * provided that two- 0Ragava MenóU .also OPP

A t
peütons. The nancy ings Bill I dam

en -s ced cals are not followed uP Paleru (fann servants'
e d0Joint Secreries and S

a the Commun Fay reading .Ofl June 16 the bill the amendmentS of the 9pp0 thirds of the wembersP of th bill.
0

-

EictOVA actually th be n cathgo of ld
w tO0l membership a meagr eliminaUon of fake mesuTe

S R A. Sas s relecd
Ste_de dcu w5S pSSd unanimously

sitiofl. But the behaviour of the Thbun1s oUld be dee- " do not wt to prolong o 0

It
ct exempted from the

should be 60 000 and whole-time cadres On the ue ho
Treasurer of ths Aicral sio O the Bill explag thout a MagIc disSentg of the Opposition mem- ted by the PanchaY song my speech I ll Ofll rm1nd

t
was unforutnate that the that a net co

cei n and am lacng. Confren
q a of food, the Workers Union of Andhr P

pro peafl DO

bars was not very cooPera With tS elected element; the the Assembly of the famUS

0

movement of th should dethrmi
° RS 3,600 Alter a whole dais discus- of the

ce emanded openmg desh. Another 20 mbers we
h0ut thSt, tag- ,

tve.
Government will appot a song the draa"YOU Made

w : and the Aicultal FoUog s
e ethng &on the Coerence adopted villa e

depoth in all elecd the Workin Co
flO of the sugge0 of I

"r example th the w legal eert tO the Tribunal Me a Cot In which

0

eith
era Union was unable 9,000 workers frm

campai, .

g and supply of rice and mitthe.
g m- the people br improvement

oimpoi 1an ton of accepting some of "
SHO L O the aictU9l laboers 0

0

defeat this evicion joed the Ind Ref
e Umon

0

0 we" as thefr cfttIs . FA0reS
the amendments brought for- posmON S sing: "The fields which we

_i

nve or th get the Act wch swept throu hth
Week

apprehe0
by the OppOSitjOfl, hen 0b0N, DO have5t will be ourS"

A 2
ended in Februa 1959

g e Ste p
the Bifl bece a great ObseerS say that no blU W did not move mendme NOT FE AT n

song now becOm

0

ore succesd campaign Apmt from enumeraUn L A
r °

0

8nent of pOpar parti has derg0ne such prolonged of OUT O those OppOSitiOfl
COUIST Wl1.T. GET meanlnal to thOU Of

0
:

0

g these V U N J L A D
cipatiOn a legislative thea disduss1011S. And In erala'& members backed out and dI T MA3OR

and tenants our

%
sure of t5 sort The Mi- tory at no time has the not move the amendments or T ANCHAYATS S Stth May I ect the cPe-

0

A a w

an Sabba alSO- d- Assembly sat for manY. even thw some of the STA? raOfl and help oLthe As-

:

0 #4 ffH f I-0, 7 F fl C
CUSS and suggested days contInuously and for ThIS put us in a very difficult -"Even after travelling from sembly nd its members In

: I

U U U if 0 1 I "
endment and alterations. such long hours. those who position.

Karachi to Nar,. there are irnplemdfltg this Act?. I

, 0

e

M U The Select committee tour- parucipated in t -
neat "Sn pointed some ongre5Sen who cfl- once mre thaflk all those

, , , OL w HEN Pme Minister Ne7iru dcred at h

0

thg all the j5tIctS of the event fl try cl& to have outthat this Act thay require not see the good points m the whO helped me in phg -

I

conference in Delhi on June 10 that he wa
press the present moment the par 5t coUecd 0 mam of evi- made

amendments I accept that Bill But at the same te I this Act

. :
, , 0

lady dturbed at the communal L
pathcu- or the oup that is making a

dense. all, the cmittee One of the importOflt spe- propOSIOn. If any dCtY do not iorget that mere are
0

I C
brought into th Ithe K '

flW U. has been ot or noise is the party which
had sbty s1ttgs. It cial feathreS of. the. Kerala arises at the fime of practical

many who can see the bene-

0

0 been a olica1 51.era situation) what might have iS, I suppose, the cothnation o
ad 269 teeS d collected Aarian nm is that firstly,

plemefltatiOn of the Act, we
arlsthg out of it. . -

o o

, auite ca 1 th
' an tnat I should like to say Mr Padmanabhan s Nair Ser-

thOU5d of memoranda A it fixes the ceilmg lllt on w'1 deOnlW remove such

0

' - f 0 .- ikti
r1 at I am entirely opposed to any kind of

vice- Society and the tholic
nuber of aeS of the Bill land holdgS with the fewest dcalt1e5. Some defec Rabid

0
0

I

r ng o scoo there or anywhete" honest veo le
m5om

were re_writn' new clauseS possible xcepOn Secondly might have crept the Bill

- : :
0 t ought that the Kerala Congress leaders will at least n S

STi Neh: ". . . .thev0 (Con-
added ndsome deleted. all nds of tenants are en- -but the mahing of this Bill,- Commu'1sm

0 0

a a -
,ieea the catqgorical Feson of dnan"oval o

aOW gress) ceainiy are not in line
da alter the bill WSS abled In an easy wY tO pur- we have done all that hu-

I
0

: ; \' actwn by India's topmost Coneress Jeadrra ..1?
r or SUpptifl9 the aàitauoh of

referred t. the Select C0m chase oership r1hS of the may osalble to remove "mere are some eop1e
D .

0

\* p
from thr lUdvised adventure

resile that oup
submitd I rePort tO lands they till Even tenan such defects

who made rabid commUnal
ALUMINIUM

f 7
I

Now let turn from De to
the ssembW on April 14 1959 at-wm are ven the same he Secretat nd the speeChES against the Bill

CONDUORS

/
Nothg of the sort No sooner Kerala the Comm t

Ernulain Representatives of
and the assembly stted d- rights as ar tenants

Government prepared the GenerallY Spe5kifl I do not

had report of Nehru s press ernment was not onl n
° opposition political parhes

cumiOn on the B m reported SPeci prOViSiO are bill th gt Care In add'- usuy ve much portaflCe

I

coerenCe me out m print serving democratic
° ob- Kerala and Deliverance Da

by the SeleCt Ctttee then to pmt the ter UOfl flY memberS have to the views of Sri Cha 1-

0

.

the ConesS leaden of Kerala but ao delibe
pncipleS,' AcUon Council, headed b M

Durifl the diSCUS5i0fl of maU mud_holders. ,
meticulousY "' the dan. But hen he said that '

0

0 -.,

0 j
repudiated Neh word for th deso dem

ra ely trying Maath Padmanabhan dede

claimed that BW dug its diSCUSalOfl t b will ruin Nairs, è
0

Q >
word therefore here

oacy and at a 3o;nt meeting la mght th

the Act coem substanaI the House In th cOnD exceeded the limits It was h 0hI UZtd

c
' i

For example ime Mmter wrong m
50p1flgWflnothifl to launch dect action agmust

FACG PAGE
benefi on the dest set- tion I have eecUy to unfortUn that the com-

-
I i

Neh s asked ConesS tutional fo
consti- the Commt Government

of the peasantY the commend the selCeS f STI munal OSity ing high T Helm SCn PP1

i

engeS agition to pl remove the
° agitation to methately after observanc °

the a thhOfl of that
Sate

T £ momman (Con' outde sh0d have been
VD

J

down a Government outhide the ernment from
Gov- elivermce Day on June 12

U
the jstbutiofl of sur- and Sri L araY %uUP troduced th this House also

parhamenta Constihon Do Re sa d
Mr R Shankar KPCC

e
h r Chacko r P

lands special consider- (PSP) They have nnt There have been manY

I
c

you concede that or not be ado td
principle could sident li Pampill

s ea
d the 0 -

ation has been given to al- brought foard amend- stances e past of Gov-

'
R

* To this Sn Nehru replied India
in other Sthths of Menon C M Sh K ral AssemblY

ctural laboers and pOor ments but have poited out ementh who brought for

0

"rt I believe, has been said Stes a
v?men in those . p. . Chacko fr Ptt'

posihOn .
in e a

erala Con
peth The Act also then and there the defects ward land refo bills bay-

0

HAFZA
5

vernzentmKeralandwn
ThanullmMrMannathPad °p7f refl5cQflferstY

hred that some JrneO
t

1

n I

ment, not the Coness people H
a . udhan Na and M V

uca n
Ct

sorb of tenants on a OPPOlO members have unfortunate that the con5
0

' 0

M LICIOUS & REFRESNG
.1 do not think tt is the e

OW the . Coness v- Abraham were amo

an-E uca ma
M

uifo basis throughout the severely criticed the confer- and the PSP are i1ng with Itfl5 .ppIIUCt
0

pontmn of the Conoress
other Stabs will who attended the m:

to ye t?mn State Thus it ls the most meat of certain powers Ofl the te leader of e Nmr Service C

0

Roca1u k

such." cko'
e this eibition of Cbs- terday. . ." (Indn T

yes - .
vate schoO manP ' oroughgO1ng land legisla- Government by certa clau- Soclety,.Sri Mannath 'Padma °'

0

as a ste and
Later Sri Nehm reirated t

S generosity to their oppo- June 12)
xress EreSS une Uon yet attemPted Y ses of the Bifi The Oppost- nabhan hiS communal a- YCICM

t1 mp nnot be imiw

am opposed to unconstitu- nceA
is a matter to be experi- Now let us hear '

So whom should the people State in dia on asserts that the Govern- tation to prevent the ple-

i It ' L

tional means anyhow at an t
yet But nevertheless and acko a

Intha believe? I we No doubt it has hit the big ment l utlilse those Powers
thentb0n of thls Act.

0

iuituI refrnhing and
te because once you ado L

era can be no doubt that the in Mr R snkarte'
only believe the people who landlords hard enough to for the benefit of the Corn- ' ConSS w5 ralmg

:

and most weme in ' ' '
them one plce, they will e K

of the Coness ar nwsmen that th
0 on sPOt since the pro- make them howl with2 pa munt P5tY.

this Ste,thI bill would not THE ALUMINIUM 1

$
pru

justified in other contexth You t
erab Assembly was mdeed Ung ready or

ey w
are backed by ac- and fight le beasts at bay But It IS also provided have been brought foaT INDUSTRIES LID

I

cannot have such thgs inus
e hng the Iader of the Con- fight. . . . a that

rniled experience is the That precthelY the secret the Act that all otCatiOflS Nor would i have been passed
0

0 fli Ut
means. we have a democra

gr party m Parliament that picketln but a17

not p only crit0n for ]udØng auth. behind the present "libera- issued by the Government in OW you are oppOsffig us when °"'

uaLflI - flPUT Paa tic party it shod funchon de- t
had better not interfere m direct w id

of One is therefore left with tion agitation ifl the State exerce of the powers con- we are doing this good thing

mocrahcally '
hew affa1 ed to

° e resort- the ad but u1orflate im- today
fered by thls bill should be We OW the fate of those

C= letus hearSriP namethecommunalforceswor-
Are the Congress m e or knW th3t

theiP0th th ayof theSUe lplaOfl passed
of

0

PAGE S

ng m Kerala, he replied "At SEE FACG
his followerS i Kerala kn° : bitter sarca at the coness of such notfficatt0. But "en patorn was rng,

NEW AGE

PAGE that they Can iflO 1 plati benches and said certain ConSS States ome such bill w5S Introduced
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tudes nd go ri5ht on doing as "Even after having travel- hi the TenancY Acts there is nd sent to Select Cpmmlttee

M i

, they ple
led from aTChi to aPU no such obliEaUofl on the GOT- But be could not even get a
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CHIEF MI ISTER ARGE CONGR :S AS FIR T INCi NTS

R EA I I R E
Those very same people who It would put an end to the fl 9 pensatioli by the employers Khadi and Village Industries

.
: . : , , , did notng when they could relative stabifity of admin- L U V UM 1 wherever there was enforced Boa,wbIch opened a usual

i do something are now creat- tration that this State has closure by management In the morning let down its
Ing all manner of obstructious been eiijoylng during the last shutters when demonstrators

. . . . .. . and d1fficties for the present two years and that the tua- %I J demanded it to be closed.. .

' overnment which for the tion of continuous and eons- yy tJ II Big Merchants 1 Ernakulam hartal was
.... " .,. -.. .. .. first timein the history of this tant Governmental instability: . . ineffective uui majority of -

N EVER RAISED A FRGER FOR PROGRESS State Is trying o do some- characteristic of the previous join areas However active Con-
thing to improve the agricul 10 years would repeat itself A '11 A H C R R11'& ressmen and a large

- -
: .. : ' . ' . . ., .: . : f .. , - . , tural production and to or- now? As for closure f shops nber of Catholic mer-

. ' N OW ET n P A U PETC gase vousdusries in Is it not cle that, under : Qufion, it was math]y by-big chts were pronent
. .

:
' 1Fd RLJ VT H'U . U ILL E flJ J . the State. such cIrcumstances, the sue- . .. . . . .

merchants and. bullion dea1- the hartal. In. the morning, -

cess of their campaign would ers In the main business areas almost all shops were found
Blessed 8" herald the defeat of all Although the Kerala Pradesh Congress President Small and niedium shops and open thereupon batches of

Chief Minister E M S Namboodiripad in course the working of the agricultural no worthwhile effort was made i schemes and plans of national claimed the Dehverance Day hartal on Friday as a hotelS and restaurents were Opposition volunteers mostly
of a statement issued on June 13, says and mdustrial departments to increase agricultural pro- High Command development in this State? 4'complete success," the results of the hartal did not epen It WSS a special fea- Cathohcs went about canvas-

Ever since our Ministry took charge m April 1057, With the full mobilisation of duction. The record o P an wod, therefore, request indicate any shift from the Government strength to .

re of the hartal that cater- sing for closure. They entered
. : wild charges were leveUed against us by Congressmen, the pr9ductive capacities of fulfilment In i e ormer ybody who knows the Suit. Gandhi, Sri Sankai and that of the 'i" osition in KeraJa- estabilsiunents evexiwhere shops and persuaded merch- -

. including such A1l-dia leaders of the organisatioñ the ene pepole. .. . avancor-C2 Stte conditions of our &ate today other leaders of thQ Congress . the State kept out of the ants to close. Some of thoe .

. as its former General Secretary, Shrhnan Nárayan. ,
uring epeL uuO neincii should know that the Congress organisation to anwer the .

hartal as also most of the wh? thus closed later opened

We had told them that, if mthvidual instances of irre- Muways fl wa ow
e t o h campal5n of direct action den1te charge which I am flEPOTS received from In Koalukode, as a result of bankS their shutters and carried on

. - I nt o istãke werebrou ht to notice we Uncoorerative
e g 0 y per c ii e whIch wofld take "all forms," laying at their dpors, that by various districts of Kerala this insistence by workers, Iii iuieppey, big export their busmess.

.
gu a

,
r m S 5 ,OuLr . r target. With regard to dus- which obviously has th bless- launching the campaign of confirm the factthat Friday's, certain employers agreed to centre and heart of the coir The Catholic Syrian Bank .

. wou a e promp reme a ac iOfl: e aye, in ace, We are grateful to the large tii?.1 eve opment too, no g jjg of the Congress High Corn- "cjfreet action" which they are hartal was partial and not open and give work to them. industry, out of nearly 280 colr . closed till 1 p.m. and then -. . . -

exammed every such mdividual instance that was number of friends belonging worthwhile was done under mand wifi create lurther obs obviously doing today they successful in many respects factories in the town only four opened and did business as
brought to our notice the opposition parties who the Congress or Congress- tructions and difficulties in will be putting the biggest An important services like ' QUhlOfl cashew factories Christian-owned factories re- usual In the Cochin port

OST of these were on clear that no effort Is hem have given us their coopera- ',
sponsored PSP rule. the way of those very develop- slhgle Impediment in the transport, electricity and Wa- were closed by employers. mamed closed. Even INTUC workers . turned up. for wor1, .

- M , , b made either to dis rove the tion iii these activities. I It will be goodfor the Con- mental projects In the name. carrying out of developmental ter supply functioned as usual. Workers gathered before fac- workers were attending duty exeept for the loading and
examina ion, cmi 0 e

cts ven b isearlier in our would, however, be failing In gress leaders (who include of which the leaders of the schemes in this State. -Governnent offices were not 'Y gates and passed resolu- in factories. The coir factory. unloading work which is con-

: baseless; w e, ma ew cases, a gi
Sri Dhebar and Dr my duty if I do not inform lack of industrial development "charge-sheet" agitation. are aeced by the hartal. News- tioflS protesting against the workers' ' union has informed trolled. by stevedores.. .

.
in w ic ere was even a p

Menon ve n Sfllt. Gandhi that the State the. charges -levelled now swearing. . Answer This papers also came out as usual. closure. Resolutions have been employers of the four closed mch, a town with con-
. . particle o truw,, we u a e . . ,or o gi ew leaders of her organisation against us) to remember that Despite "decisions" by Bar forwarded by the workers to factories that they should pay siderablé Congress infiience, :

.
prompt action. This,however, acs an

th d have not taken a cooperative practiãally no industry, big or Is it flOp clear that the Definite Charge ; Associations in-certain centres the Uniqn Government by compensation to the. workers. harta1 was partial, only .

woul no sa y ose w 0 n e 0 er ian , very attitude small, was set up in the former .
continuance of the campaigi to artici ate in hartal -law- telegram. Wholesalers and big merch- big Cathôllc and Congress

niade the charges they were wild allegations are being would give )ust an exam- Travancore-Cochin State dur- of picketmg of Government Such impediments in deve- yers attended courts and there ants closed while smaller trad- merchants taking octive part
bent on repeatmg the general made on the basis of which it ple In March or April this mg the ten years of their rule offices non-cooperation in lopmental work In a State in was normal functioning of law About four thousand Wa- ers opened their shops Hartal Midie class and small traders
charges without bothermg is propose anne an un year Smt Gandhi and other I am afraid that the very admmlstrative and legislative which their party has the courts everywhere men workers of cashew in- in Alleppey was partial in ucre rot affected All the zour- )themselves to substantiate compromising' campaign of all-India leaders of the Con- people who are now speak- work and if we are to believe misfortune of not being in , dustry staged a demonstra- p1te of strong propaganda tex ic mills In Tricliur we a
them irec ac on w ich won gress had discussions in Delhi ing of a "charge-sheet the reports even campaigns power are probably good from regar us a a our tion qii declarmg and even some intimidation oilijng Workers led by the

. . It was under -these circums- a e a 1 onus. how to Integrate the work against us owe an explana- against the Small Savings and their own narrow partisan excep or a ew . me ances o the readiness to work. KoUayam, --one -of -the Labour Congress of Sri Pan- - -

- tances that the then Congress : of the State Congress: organ-- tion to -the people to the National Plan Loan Drives, interests. But would they al- e orce eness cause by. Slogans like "INTLIC's har- chief centres of Catholic and ampilly Govmda Menon- also . -

- - President, Sri Dhebar, roadea Plan isations and the State Gov- - definite and serious charge etc., would make it difficuitfor low these c6nsiderations of OflSS emp oyers bc - tal, Employers' haral," and- Congress influence, also the attended duty in the Seetaram - .

- - - -
tour of Kerala sometime- in

S . eruments in carrying out the.5 that has been laid at their, the State Governmeflt to car- narrow partisan interests to eir es a s en ong live Kerala Govern- hartal was qnly partial. It is Textile Mills. Banks were aLso
August or September last He rogress if Campaign. They de- doors that during a whole 7 out those schemes and have greater weight In the ay prom g wages meat which passed Land Bifl reported that about 50 per open

- had then painstakingly col- cided to set up a liaison or- decade in which the admln- projects which are given un- formulation of their policies ma0 heoverwhelming riaternity Act" were cent of the shops opened. Even In Kozhikode also the hartal .

- - lected all the individual Ins- I reserve to a future occa- ganisation between the Food istratlon of this State was portance -by the Planning than the Interests of the st te' k
e ac ones in t e raised bythe demonstrators. some shops which. closed on was partial and some employ- ,-

:
tances that were brought to afterthe charge- and Agriculture Ministry at in their hand, they did Coiflflhl5Sion and the Central nation as a whole, which re- Wki0ls asusu1.The i learxit that the cashew the persuasion of hartal ele- . ers put up notices declaring - -

- -
his no ice. Heha t e

m
ee asp e , eavei the Centre and the Congress practically nothing to tackle Government? quire complete cooperation tally out of the-hartal de ite

factories were closed m ments, later opened one.or two that their establishments re -

- -
ness pass em qn 0 e, I aveg say on Sri- Iljgh Command, and a similar the two most - important . Is it not further clear that, between the Government and the oint a éal issued b the

Q0n on an understanding shutters of their shops and closed for the. daythereby.im- -

:
:

so
d

may examine - em oils. porn ma e
h uld liaison between the State Mm- problems of the -Statefood if -their ambitions of removing . opposition in all the States of is and UTIIC

between leaders of 1TVC traded. Banks were also open. posing hartal on unwilling
aflaeapprOP

with th1Sa however
a ernen

now take up and the State Congress and unemployment this Government are fulfilled tIndia? ons
ofthe Thvan, there was WOikeJ5Th5ewOrker5Staed

- list of charges was lodged with one5point that has been made ° ganisa on. -
- S - - in places where employers meeting held in the office hartal ii two imPortant usi- . ec a g

- the Speaker of the Lok Sabha th. this statement. That re- Circulars and notes contain- - closed factories, workers . of one einnlover. ness areas namely Chalai-and par ic ar ea nrc of the liar- .

b Dr K B Menon who - lates to "iii negligence Ing written Instructions as to S - affected recorded their Main Road. It was compens- al that the Muslims -es per-

: jate a ebte in the Lók in carrying out development- how this should.be done wer .
is tt by staging demon- The Secretary of the Kerala ated by other partsóf the city custom did iot open shops on - -

Sabha on Kerala The list al projects regarding which sent by the An-India Congress strations to condemn hartal State Trade Union Council which did not join the hartal Fflday and not all shops that

, supplied by Dr Menon was the statement says the Conumttees and a copy of that L They also as in Kozlukode Comrade P Balachandra Me- The Rubber Works and Pita- were closed were for hartal

-
ln_ most respects, the same as schemes in the 5-year plan W55 sent by Sri A. P. Jam to - - - . refUsed to accept -wages of- non MLA, has issued a state-. fliwn Factory, the only two Tnt souse Muslim shops In

y :nac7 supplied.tosriDhebar, ATTACK AT5 ANKAMALI v== ::::
'S Earlier Charges laPse

and Sri Chacko enquiring of to stop them from working workers should be paid corn- Bhavan run by the Kerala - SEE PAGE 12
- - - If this is an exam le of them as to what are the fad- - - . -

Proved Baseless the "clear and unassailable" lt1es that they require from June 14 gress Iv., M. A Anthony ,- -i,- ----
charges that are to be in- e Gvrnn1ent toarrY out The first outbreak of violence and toll of hves in led the violent mob He of

;
eocyle; shd m Kerala :fz:: de

e°ttem'Lc°e
FORCES MUSTERED NSIDE SCHOOLS

replies to the Speaker of the charges For as I had stated resthn because I an " T Government press note sticks knives and other has been brewing In Aiikamali movement destroyed a palm ment would. take action to not arrest him Trivandrum. Bishop were cbs-
t Lok Sabha as well as to Sri in one of my replies to Sri nsse them that th here today stated lethal weapons moved to- a result of attacks against tree belonging to one agricul- prevent it Volunteers gathered in the etted today discussmg serious-

c

Dhebar The latter was pub- Dhebar plan fulfilment is ence of a non-Con es Go 'The programme of direct wards the police station Ouuy 5 ops run by ue Toudy worker and also pelted Such Is the background to school said that they were by about the plans for the

f ,
llshed in the form of a book- msinng steady progress ernment in this Statewould action launched agamst the after having assembled for pp,rs Coope ve stones at members of the the outburst of violence on volunteers of the Liberation next move
let since Sri Dhebar s report smce we assumed office not be a bar for them o t Government of Kerala by the abrief meeting W c a earn e r worker's faintly who raised a June 14, whIch swift govern- Struggle and that they had But the Opposition Is obvl-
to the Congress Workmg Com i would now quote the up- up the same sort of Lain political parties under the Forcing their way inside wra ofpiivaie con hue and cry One small child ment aetion has revented been brought there at the ously not gomg to confine its
a ttee had found its way to date figures of financial between the Congress orran- leadership of the Congress the police station s premises, S a res

WIth &
OsSo e was severely hit Later the from running Its fatal course instance of the school manag- violence to Trivandruni This

the press expenditures during the period isation and the Government tOOk a violent turn on the the mob attacked the Police 4sin,ess e a yen o police arrested six persons Evidence is piling up of the era Smce the main gate of the would hardly be in line with
If the Congress were as of the Second Plan For the j order to c vr out the Food C5fliP9lZ opening day itself station and set fire to a jeep e oopera ye who were alleged to be res- violent ambitions and plans of school was locked the police their object of creating chaos

S scrupulous of making only year 1956-57, the total annual Production Drive in this ' namely 13th June, 1959, when belonging to the-Tappers' Co- Toddy shops in Apamali ponslble for the incident and the, "liberators" of all shades had to scale the gate and get and inviting central-interven-
- such charges as are 'clear proion in the budget was as laid down b th C at AflkisflSJi a township some operative Society winch runs are run by the Parur Taluk a crowd gathered demanding and hues Trivandruin is one Into the school compound to tion

a"d unassailable" (as Smt for Rs 18 60 crores while tie h comi e ongress 18 es north of Ernakulam the toddy shop The police Toddy Tappers' Cooperative their release They threw of their chosen a t o r in conduct a search and make A violent mob attacked
,'

; Gandhi claims) they would actual expenditure was Rs Ujorta' h w I a violent mob attacked the tried to clear the crowd and Society The so-called tem- stones at the police van centres. arrests The arrested persons policemen this. afternoon
- - have first examined the list io.ai crores; for the year iiave not et eeeearn police station, necessitating failing to do so, made a lathi- perance movement which breaking itsglass. One- person -. As schools in Trivandruni were taken into custody-under (Sunday the 14th) near Aroor

of charges wJuc Sn Dhe- 1957-58 the provision was for re i from them the e POlice opening fiye Charge aimed to paralyse the work was arrested for this District are to reopen to- Section 151 CrimInal Proce- m Alleppey District when they
bar had passed on to me and p. 17 90 crores while the cx- obusl b Ui " Ii AflkiflhiJi which Is a The crowd continued to of this society, had behind it was immediately alleged morrow (Monday the 15th), dure Code (arrest to prevent proceeded to the area to ap-
my reply to them. For, any- penditure was Es 15 12 crores ..,

'ri. e predominantly Christian area, attack, as a result of which 27 it the contractors and local by some opposition papers volunteers inobilised by the commission of cogiiisable prehend a local rowdy First
body who has- seen that for the yeai 19S8-59 the pro- she t" ' e

d
be- there has been for some days policemen including a circle . Catholic priests.Tha it was . that the police had let loose Church are being- gathered offence). telephone reports received in

- material could see that the vision was for Es. 18.51 crores tisor pest, a campaign of picket- -inspector and a sub-inspectpr meant only to destroy the repression. Congress MLA, in local schools and kept Meanwhile, It is learnt that Thvandrum at 6-30 p.m.- state. -

charges levelled against us while the expenditure was h a t °uncom roinisin" of toddy shops organised received injuries. The police workers' cooperative can be C Abraham moved an ad- ready for action. The police there is a plan to import more that the police party which
were baseless as I have pro p 17 43 crores m ot "thrt act on" by Catholics as a temperance was forced to open fire as a seen from the fact that journment motion In the As- raided one such hide-out volunteers from Kottayarn consisted of one police cons-
ved to the hilt While this is the position win woidd take "all movement Ankamall is not result of which 5 persons were picketing has been only sembly on June 1 to discuss a n d arrested volunteers district into Trivandrum as table attached to Aroorkutti
It was thereforq the boun- with regard to the progresa of j," that the have no the prohibition area killed and 22 Injured against the toddy shops run police repression in Anka- secretly housed there schools in Kottayam and other police station and two consta-

den duty of the Congress ei- Plan expenditure during the e for c out one of SatUXday 13th June a " 0ugh the attack, by the society Other toddy mall The motion was how- One hundred and thirty- areas are not reopening to- bles of the district armed
ther to disprove the facts Second Plan period steps are the most important Items complaiflt was registered with bOIlS kept on tolling shops as well as arrack ever disallowed seven people from Valiathura morrow Schools in Trivan- police were heavily stoned by

'- stated in my reply, -or to ad- being taken- to Improve the of ti Ian of work the police that while picket- ?'° mob did not finaUY - thops are isot picketed. The Minister for Police, (coastal area of Trivandrunt drum district alone will open a crowd, which gathered on
mit that the high office of the workmg of planning admin- aa- - food production g was going on a person after the tothng ,__ of the move- MflOfl while re- city) were arrested this even- tomorrow the spot on. hearing Moor

- - Congress President had been Istratlon and to enlist people's rve. coming out of a toddy shop at about mIdnight. ment do not also. oppose -use plg to the member's sUe- ing from St. Joseph's High 200 MS2. were. guarding Church bells ringing In alarm.
utifised to pass on wild and cooperation for it iU by a Toddy Tappers Co- of foreign liquor etc Their $tiOflS denied that there School where they' had been St Joseph s School where the A party of policemen under

- , baseless allegatiàns against us. The Glyricidia Fortnight R ll C operative Society was assault- Anger Against tati inciuci&i Intimidating any police repression -kept behind closed doors, pre- arrests were made today. - a sub-Inspector of Kuthia-
The Congress did neither of that has now become an an- d by some persons The pollee r the tappers as well as the Slid 5Id that for some time aumabl' for being put Into According to mformed thode Station rushed to the

_S these things. It. has, Instead, nual affair for thepropagation Record -
arrested one ofthe persons cnatàmera who go to the shops PP workS of the coope- action tomorrow In plcketin sourees the "liberators" spot, but the crowd couthiued.

leclded to repeat the seine of green manures the Minor 'm been the "The collector and District run by the cooperative society were belaft attacked the school& have a iiian to create trouble to attack the iolice three of
wild and general charges Irrigation Week- that was ob- I may also remind Smt. Superintendent of Police pro- - damaging the palm trees to that the Government The Thvandrum Bishop Is in Trivandrmn tomorrow. whom were Injured. They were

- (without bothering itself to served in January thIs year Gandhi, Sri Sankar and other "At 9-30 p.m Church bells ceeded to Ankomali on receipt PiOVOnt extraction of toddy measures to curb the manager . of St. Joseph and try to force the . police removed to Alleppey District - .

substantiate them) In the the formation of village pro- friends of the Congress who began tolling incessantly, as of the information about the attacks on shops and workers violice School It Is learnt that one to open lire They are nazi- Hospital Reinforcements have

--- -name of preparing a "charge- duction councils, the encour- are charging us with neglect- is done only in times of attack. The poUce rnIorce- aiid propaganda that toddy He declared that the Gov- Pereira steward to the-Bishop .ous not to allow their strug- been rushed to the ares from -.

sheet." That "charge-sheet" agement given to farming and lag the job of Plan fulfilment -danger to the community or meats have been rushed to the sold by the society Is adulter- ernuient were aware that such was the leader of. thb force. gb to go down at .the-oetet Aileppey, said Government -

has been given in the form of industrial cooperativesthese that during the ten years of other emergencies. A crowd area The Mtuation Is under ated stuff A lsre number of attacks aaInat workers and lie however told the i,olice ItSeIL press note It Is reported that
- a 37-clause statement which are a few examples of the Congress and Congrese-spon- estimated between S 001) to control ts frC which the workers their societY would take place that he is only the keeper of It Is also learnt that Men- the situation has calmed

was released yesterday It is efforts being made to improve sored PSI' rule In this State, 5,OO perSons, armed with It Is now learnt that Con- toddy have thus been again and that the Govern- the school and the police did nath Padmanabben and the down

\'



I 'fl Cen1the ALGERIAN COMMUNISTS IN FIGHT FOR NATIONAL

T EXT I L E WO i i u
ieu indian Labour conference

- whic' discussed the matter in

L2BERATION
.

P1 M industry were. prolonged liti . " . * r

- t_ . .
u gation among directors and . . . . '. 1: :

M1 U .I V i
neglect of mills; serious IflS - An important article appeared in the World ¶'
managemt and fraud sticking arxit Review of May 1959 by Bachir Hadj Ah en
to coarser counts when the taste Utled "The Present State of the Liberation Struggle -'-

of the consumer public had igena" Some extracts from this article are given '-

t ,

-
U, r L I

changed; lacl of finances to re below: '-
1_ *

Conference In July o v.iscuss rrouiemS novathrnaciner 7aflit
T Algerian Communt pendence Is the basic conj-

. -
even in arranging working .

Party, jointly with all tion for all other points. .. . '4
tal

patriotic forces is fighting

. : By RAJ BAHADUR GOUR II. P. r workerts c::?e 1
capi fO1flat!Oflal1ndependence. Communist

. . capitalist C 0 U fl t T I e S. The per scrutiny it IS found unaVOi ever, that. after wlnnhw Inde- Fh
It i evident that textile .bpssess afl over the counttij exploittiOfl in OUT countrj is dble for ccnnomiC working of OF CRISIS pendence and carrying thro-

. are in- no mood to listen to reason and are contrnutng in obvioulij the most intense, the mill concerne4. agh the national democratic B
- their offensive against the textile workers throwing over the surplus that we put into 2

would not result in the 16th Xndian Labour Con- revo]utlon, Algeria should 9J 0e

outlawed In

board all codes ad conventions arid tripartite deczswns. . the hands of the capitalists retrenchment of any wor- conference, therefore,. re- advance towards complete Par4v used a1 leeal ?'tuni
4. much more. ker. commended that: -

liberation. The Communist ties to mobllis
.

T EXTILE workers all over -not decasualisation 0 SU S 1 Hence 1the universal demand 3 The work-load shall not be Credit facilities from the Party considers that a socialist th ' e e peop e for

. have been resisting this tute laborn'. for rise in -wages. Hence, our heavy and shall be deter- Bank of India and the Algeria will be built- in the first
by the -

énsive of closures and lay-off. welcome to the appointment of mined in agreement with the scheauled banks shall be future, an igeria jj which riors) lt'ejeJ (w

oiauthrn:tionandrefrT1e WAGES 4The benefits of rationalisa :
available to needy con- the"ewillheno exploitation of memberstojoin theuer1lla

- work-load beginning With the ing heaven and earth to sabot- lion, as reflected in the in- Government shall afford it declareii in Mh I95 banned It formed1tsmita
great Kanpur strike in 1955 Not merely is it true that the age the wage board The Birlas creased earnings of the mills licence and credit facilities We Coflhinunists__a small organisation Liber a t i o
- The total number of textile wages o textile workers have Calcu refuse to implement shall be equitably shared by the for necessary renovation or part of the pepIwant to Fighters" shIch has not a

-
workers on the rolls all over remained pegged over a period the Omnibus Textile Tribunal workers. - addition of balancing equip- build a socialist Algeria in f.eWmI1Itxy operations to its

- the countrY has alarminglY fal- oi years, but the rise in price) Award. The employers all But no employer ever cared ment to make economic wor- peace, under the leadership credit -

len from 9 48 134 m January has also brought down the real over the raising a hue and cry for this agreement Government king of the concerned mills of the working clas in ails- Review of a detachment of the National Liberation Army of Algeria

1957 t 9,15,445 in January 1958 wage quite substantially. While 'cri' in the textile industry. failed to enforce it. Unions ossible.
ance iitii the poor peasan- 1956, the Party, striving .- and 8 85 9a8 in January 1959 1956 the average per capita ciosures and lay-off are a part were ignored and the offensive case of proposed retrench- try with the forward look for unity dissolvei orgam-

-- The average daily emplyomént earning of a textile worker was of this campaign of intimida- continued unabated. the em loyers shall -

jag jne1JectuaIs nd with sation- in agreement with the tion, to join the Union of when there is no silencing of mass organisations applies, but -

-
has gone down from 8 36 689 in p 1 360 it was Rs 1 363 in tion They want to Workers continued to re-

men
month S advance no- the majority of th peo le National Liberation Front Working People for the purpose the views of others and when in a greater degree also to 09

January 1'J57 to 7 96 257 in 1957 whereas the prices had d te Ui Government nat all over The climax was ud in case of threatened We want to build oeia-
itS members joined the at achieving working class umty all efforts are directed against advanced national and revolu-

January 1958 and 7 69 804 in ncen by 8 per cent during the 0 togrant mor concessions reached when Bombay a tex- closure two months notice lien basing ourseIye on the Liberation Army In the pohitcal sphere our the enemy tionary rigarxist Leninist Party

. .TanuarV1959. same enod. - tile workers threatened a ge- th t the intervening pe- tested universal theory of mdividuafly and in Party constantly supports the which is the supreme expres-

Employment in the third shift it said that the productivity Intunidate the Wage Board naral strike if the closed s utilised b the Gay- Marxism-Leninism, pply rouiis which is directing the stru- AU
sion of the present and future

has fallen from 97 433 m Jan- of the Indian woiker is very to water down its recom- mills continued to remain ernment and by all coflcern ing it in the national con- By agreement these fighters ggle This support is all the vital interests f the nation and -

usry 1957 to 81 665 in January low and therefore the low mendations closed 1, en uire into the matter dition of Algeria ' like all the AL soldiers, obeys more solid because it has its With FLN especially of the working class

f__________ 1959. The fall in the first shift wage. But a comparison with date the workers to . ?T d - d avoid -the But today Algeria faced the National Liberation Front. source in the agreed programme -and the poorer peasantry. -

employment during the same other countries reveals that in submit to heiier work-load
Sri

d ted th le ders f alamit
with the choice not between of our fighters fell in of the two organisationsthe d fi-d -Dissolution of the Communist

period is by 25 000 andthat in USA the hourly wage is 18 65 and retrenchment wage cut for : i:n l being observed only I1a1ISm and socialism but actiontogetIer with their na- basis of the political unity of the alhanc:between theNationaI Party would therefore have

- the second shift is by 1..,00 . for a produ.tivity of 5.6, in U.K. and less amenities I N 1958 order in the breath g ten co1onlam and de- ion rothers. pepteand in their identity of Liberaton Fro t d th adverse consequences for the

- - The gap betweeii the aver- the hourly wage is 9. 90 for - . . th 1 to
a aim In ay m

ecomendations of the j niocratic national liberation The Communist Party and vicws in the mater of imme- - . t
fl - an . e om- entire national liberation move-

age daily ppIOy?flEflt and the a productivity of 4 5 itaty 0 Intimidate h dthm 10-

a solution Here were NlCoence the Mini- That is how the Communjt the FL cooperated fruit- diate aims
munis arty ment This is not a question of

total i"umbe? of workerS on. it 9 53 for 3 3 while in India line up in therefore ga ere ge er ann ThdY Party tees it d for this in other spheres Our Party The Front and the Party We are supporting the prOvi- trust or mistrust as can e

- - rolls is g?OWifl perMPS the respective figures are 2 .43 yers and esis rom supp textile workers ea era om s , -9 0
the Josh! Committee '

reason, It Ls sparing no effort intendS to continue this coope- naturally have Ideological sional government in the strug- seen from our support of the

- siunifving jtLJOff and forced and 1.00. the cause 0 the wor ers. the main centres o is can appolIl
the osition of In, the common cause of na- ration, - remaining independent differences; there can be dif- gle for liberation. We are help- Front and the provisional gov-

unelnploylfleflt it evident that the gap In July 1957 at the 15th Bombay Kanpur and Indore to enquire in
econunen-

tionai liberation organisationany and pcilitically fcrent assessments of one or to rafly the masses round ernment in the war of mdc-

between the wages is much Indian Labour CorferenCe at and the representatives of all the an m e The Party programne on on November 27 1957 it call- another aspect of the situation the government so that it can pendence

CLOSURE
wderthan theproductsvttll

ecenfrfrademub0ub0rg
FACING PAGE th13USt1OflCaflbeexpressed eduponitsrnbersafldr orofalhances btu xr desire

-

MENACE
lana, bread and peace. bide- of the Trade Union ma1gama- niOns are ecpressed freely, t0 JOifl the provisional govern- reflect the internal laws of dc-

Closures of textile mills has
JUVU J fl,J this

teen de; velopment in .igeria an an

l rnesenousmenace TEXTILE WORKERS 7 0 MELT enf
- or Spian departflieflt5 m -

port. - ideology. .

.-- mposite milis that remained .
Despite the ear of ill lii-

: -

c,sed in January 1958 -was 32;
FROM FACING PAGE of India and. other State Coy- cause - of mismanagement, and the war and the ii tal .

Any organtsationa and poli-

-
C lacieased to 46

ernments not move in in spite - could run economically even .
repre& tcai strengthening of our Party

their num dations to remedy the situation. of -the statutory powers that without those changes if the has carned on tin a greater desire for

'rheflumber of weaving de-
The Cmmittee suggested: they enjoy? The conclusion is management were to be cheag.. masse%eto re amongthe Consequently, it means

partirientS in composite aims
Belief in excise duties, inescapable that the Govern- ed or the government took it ideological and organisational closer-unitY of theria1ion and a

.-- 4' t remained closed increased
wiiich was immediately meat refuses to take over these over. le'el of the nato higher level- of the struggle

a nua 1958 to 37
granted inWa as this would unleash the However inwortant and cor- and Fd te

na a ugg e headi by the FLN. -Any re-

:
froii 28 in

1959
instañation of automatic irresistible demand for nation- rect Sri Shastri's observations forces Itals

a the popular treat. by our Party would be

in
a uary - looms as a measure of ra- alisation of texWe mdustry might be he only stops at airing the workers

0ffl nues to win detrunental to the national libe-

I.. I I I i ,-
tionalisation to produce fault- itself his views and does not trans- awa from re t

uropean origin ration struggle The e,ustence

,
0 a t - - -

4_ : . less' cloth for export, which the We know closures are mount- late his. conclusions into mUon. and dra th
ionar muence of our Part'. far from being an

! -

'g - - ; Oovérnmeiit readlly conceded; ing in Bombay, in U.P., in Nevertheless the workers cious ofth th ss-cons- obstacle, imparts momentum to

-¼ - -- . u .-
and Madras and Madhya Pradesh. everywhere are fighting back . ct le

e liberation the liberation struggle.

t- [ C ,
0 Floating of a corporation We see mills lying closed- in the miflowners offensive Nag- gg

!a g by the Government to take Rajasthan for the last three to PtW workers have fought a great Some people in the national -

I . - u . -
F over closed mills and run them, four years. We find sortie mills struggle. In Vidarbha, in Indore, . movement suggested that we

,; i. ;ti
3 which the Government quite in every State on the verge of in Kanpur - everywhere the should dissolve our Party in

-- --

0 Q ' - ignored. coilapse. workers are fighting. Coimba- order, as they said, to work

- ,-
Jan: Jan Jan. Jan evident that the Got'- Inaugurating . the recently -

tore has made history in relent- better for the common cause:

58 59 58 5 I : eniment has accepted what formed Delhi Productivity less struggle for a period of But the four-year experience of

11
-t' &_ the mill owners demanded Council Sri Lal Bahadur months the war has demonstrated that

Bombay 8 15 6 -r and has re3ected what preci- Shastri Union Commerce and And Bombay's workers the Communist Party has al-

Madras 3
5

i i- ,- -; rely would have brought re- Industries Minister admitted true to their glorious tradi- ays been a positive factor in-

Mysore 2 3 bej to the suffering workers that the management of textile iO12S have risen in challenge fluencing the national liberation

punlab 1 2 -;
t :: The Government is refusing Industry was 'wholly unsatis- Their great and united Mum- struggle

Balasthan
4

1
y to invoice the statutory pro- factory (Times of India June bai Ctrnl Kamgar Union has patriot can say that the

- W. Bengal
, 2 5

5 , t -
viribns of Industries (Deve- 9, 1959) invited all the textile work- existence of our . Party has

U P 5
3

t r i i .
'-7 lopment) Regulation (Section He also admitted though era' unions in the country to harmed the cause the popular

M P - ; 2 _f Is -
i - 15) which empower the Gov- belatedly that labour reid- a conference in Bombay on movement the Algeran Govern-

Rest 6 ->
t

44 r erument to enquire into mzr twins in this industry had de- July 18-19 1959 to discuss the ment or the war of hberation

All India 32 J .- rnanaged concerns and take teriorated because the em- problems facing India a eight Th

- -
them. over ployers were "dealing with. lalch textile workers and e wor carrie ou y

We see That in practically ; wiiere such miiis were thken the Vibour unions in a hap- chalk out a minimum pro- a y as e pe to con-

every textile centre the distress over as in Bombay they are hazard manner with no ra- gramrae of country-wide sohdate the political uniiy of

of closures is mounting and . .
wormg very weu and making tionale behind it ' united action to save the in- e peop a vur support of t e

Bombay is leading the offensive ,
profits While agreeing to modermsa- dustnj and their own work a eration ont as

In 1954 with great fanfare
The Seeta Barn Mills m Ke- tion in principle Sri Shastri and working conditions .fl1UZnced its representative

was introduced the so-called .
vale, which was taken over by rightly observed that we have Tins news of the conference ha.0ct an prestige in

decasualisatton of substitute the Kerala Government as to avoid drain on foreign cx- has undoubtedly roused the en- e eyes Oj t e wor In our

ksbour scheme in Kanpur and
merely a mortgagee m posses- change and it was possible to thusiasm of the textile workers memota to the United Na-

Nagpur to begin with We , dofl very well and profitably work the old ma- all over the country Textile in OIL? appea we

know to our cost how the macmg profits in spite of the chines with slight changes and unions are preparing to path- ie t e enemiis I a! g-

vufl owners everywhere have
obstructiorust tacUcs and 'libe- adjustments here and there cipate in this historic confer- ing differences between the

torn this voluntary scheme '-
ration struggle of Sri Panam- He was conscious of the fact ence climaxing the growing un- P" and discord among the

,". .,AD, flhit enernwhere the -
pill] Govinda Menon. that manr mills could not run rest and united action among PGtTlOtS

- --- -.----------' .'.'..-i, if rnAU2fM be- India's textile workers.. -
Everything that goes for the

- -

. - - badU (subsiftuteworker) is ny.inen uo pj ---------- - . - --
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BHAR CONFERENqE DECIDES ON ; : A P 1 ' A I F t K. E R A L.

StateWide Satyagraha Against Tax4rise' -

* tO51 Va tJGREPONDEITS ranteed Ita bethg In power' cI1, Trlcby Vanlambadi and now (1une 13) Kanpnr (June

.

;- : he stated. . ; '1ruPPur as part of the ob- 14) and Mlgazh (June 15)

.

d II
. on such suffering people that the quarterly holding tax is over ad brought then.tog . A go to press, telegrams, express letters

Mobi- servance ot the Kerala Week. Pr. a A. hmad aidressed all

TI .n TTr w
1(bLc the Bibar Government has Im- much less j

the It no doubt znispired the neatly-written postcards pour hi like an avala Ii
uddin, leader 0! the Opposi- the three rallies apat from

IA I I posed more than Re. 6 croTes Th Krihia Chowk buUding formati9J Of .tIe joint prepara- And from what *e an gather this is oni am: tIOfl n the d1U LetslaUve Cavil Niberiks prominent Party leadera of

of new t8XS thm one ye belongs the family of the t0 coitte which nven- f 4h ' ' '
COdil fl a bllant eeech the State

They are the multipomt sales newiy.elected CIairxiafl of the ed the recent Con1erezce tiu°h theienh ad
that sweens &ew shari, attention to the Unnflon iir tiiese tlree big rallies the

* From ALl ASHRAF
tax wiich according to the la- Ether Legislative Council This Preparatory Committee tern

g
re

b 4LLe ?L ue country The fact that paxliaxnentarl de- hef theme of afl the main

' test noticatiOn of the Bihar heade6 by Sri Mahanlayn
IW IS cen o e e ec Ion periou. cracy ttaelf waa being linpe- j aene- speeches was the grave por-

The movement agarnst hzgh pdce and tax increases from3U1Y1
Attitude To :isr: Ja1nO A2ABDDG aenera; d7aCY roe&

d

ad: S act!-

has entered a new stage in zhar The State Conference Plan d Smgh the General Secre- D since Independence haa He satd that while it waa
of ; Pr?temen r'L

laid on the

recently held at Patn as gwen a roung cafl for a State- Select COttee stage
of the Bih Ja çonreS not seen such a national cam- baksh Sgh eeL8* Nay- good that Pant Neh bad Kerni

0 S . O Ct was no Just

. wide satyagraha. -

t estimated that even if and Sri Bamaviar Shastri, uniortunately space tej. sent singh Sekhon, Pro-- expressed his disapproval of
0fl1 aaInst tle d of agitation

. . :
The niultipoint sales tax wilF the present rate of assessment member p1 the Bihar Executive permite. only a cursory report fessor Mohan Singhbave adopting unconstitutional vernine t

e11°p e s ;en It
° govern-

aendedby

conn:agnstnzm prices TheConfe:::ceaSn
wewuIdllkeherote0ff 1dentt °7?°

more th tee hundred Ewe today selhng n the
necesS1eS of b!e bke food me- present mcome of the Patha doubt succeeded in buildmg a d ousands of members and ctu workers of Ice- gh Command and be altered there Se gementtha'

gates from aU over the Stab open market n sr at Rs
dicmes ete Micip Corporahon te such ve broad ind fighg d fends of the Party who raia pn eru particar d blOOdt people had yet been able

These delegates were in most 26 per rnaund and nwre Dal The nrofessiofl tax has been an extent that it wifi not ut at thatof the people of have worked like Trojans should categorically Insist w.i. elect In India.

. elected at silar con- has reaches a aLUmë peak made compu1so or all the . be necessarY to impose the pro- BthS. it ould not b thought, canvassing, pestering, agitat- that the Congress at once e anne m

ferenceS agamst h prices and of Rs 40 a aund Sugar has municipbl commxees te le fessional tax however that this unity is corn- lag demonstratingtO make reeOrer thdw from the ataUon
Ifl Ke1a Therefore it wa the du

creas at the local sub- cTCse the limit and is sell- Within municipal limi it fl The Bthar Sthth Conference lete or there are no hurdles in th campai the cieansg .

Kersia. 4 ,

l people who uered or-

&ViS1Ofl and district leve tng at abont Es 50 per be imposed on all who reive agst gh prices and thx in- the way Serious thfflculti hlr1fld that it has been ' t not done I g tg people dered proess and cher1ed

Many came on beha of the aund
a sala of Es 200 er month creases made i athde to te still remrnfl to e faced and In West Benga Caicutta t it oy fair to utter m

over As a democcy to cau a ht ta

V a ar San has (bu-
or more have a monthly in- Sond Plan perfectly clear overcome

ollOWOd up the stupendous YP of the wor done In the warning that the entire "
of disap- the Opposit4o nm Keraia and

pocjeswh1charedireCtlYreS; eflgdm:Ornernfl
Addressing theConferencethe

that thedifla't1eaderS0
jveringalitheim-

cjjfferentaareaaalioVerthe =t ==I7bet : rrr the Communist-

- They icluded pople from ponsible for price re is dent profession,; O if they are Comrade Chdra Shekt the Bihar P instructed Sri
portent 1ocalies. The ente Kera Week in RerI. - reonMbffl of the Con- : round m of the pm- The way the campai 3

. all classes and sections, dus- Bih. Openly sust of in business, pay a rnonty rent Singh saidthat the eople stand Mhaay Pxsad Sha to re- Pay moved tfrelessly and Streecorner meetings were Wgh Commnd," he
ye policies the Xe- conducted in' Than and

'

ial workers and middle-class Ste fradg, it deliberatelY s. 10 for thefr shops. On for national reconstCtiOfl. But s fromhe preparato Corn-
Caicutt OVOd th them. held throughout the to, the wa bee of

Govemment. Cnda wa qstte repr

employees, peasanis -from the allowed the big boarders to the other hd, while the mi- wle on the one hand high pri- ttee of the - Conhence ut
The Federation of Metal uS seIig done of Kera the big cwd. .

In ASS5 the State Council sentaUve. in Coandau a

fields, studen as we tea- coer all the foodgraS. When nirnurn quthm of the profeS- s ad increased taxds suck i Mama a Prasa Sinha
and Enneeriflg Workes pamphle and large-sce dis- of the Communist Party h ve large number of sweet- -

-

chers and 1ecthrrS, medical 'the rèquiremenis of Sate trad- sion tax is flied at Es. 12 the their very life blood and cr te re ort oes efused t Uaio representg 50,000 thbutn of handbflls. The eed for the obseance of coer meethgs were bd nn

' and then busmess- mgneededa nsitsetthe
is no more than Es and :; follow a olic: winch would

n3eO Mammoth
Kerala FOrtIIIglitfrOiUJUne June12 13 dp,iicOnr;

- - target at no more than a lakh aiot be cx eted to make afl
only disiupt the. people s move-- conference.

the largest held in the town In flnd thiS campaign a special was held 1i which not only

-
They included members of tons. Acally it di not take worthwhile ntribution na

enn rove.mucidalfor the . m -aiaee. redents of ecent times. -

pampet s been prepared Party lee but also Sd

almost all political parties in effective measures to collect a flf
1 Caicutta set up a broad-based

over Andhra the Corn- j .ssamese on Kerala high- Munshi Lal Slddha Valdya,

the State except the Congress sto more tiian 17 000 tons '
ona rec c if presided over t7i confe- COlflIfllttCO named Kerala munist Pty moved into ac- In over 62 major towns In lighting the achievements of one of the Initiators of the

and the Jan Sangh Sri Maha- Electi Bodies Hence the strijggie against rence and at the open rally in JanadhIPatY Sanakshana tion tO rOU5O the people for Tnid throughout this the Ministry and the reac- national movement in the city

maya Prasad Smha leadei of Now it pleads inability to high prcos and increased the evening publicly appealed Saty to mobfllse mppo Kera wee meetings wer& held to ttona offenaive launched ta the early 1920s part1cipate

,- the PSP group the Bthar Le- enter the market in a big way . - that both the tes a stggle for real 'to the P$P to óia the n- The Sa issued a leaflet, Comrade Bmavap1ah support the Keraia ny against it. a ve represant-

gislahve Assembly presided and force the pces down em en
an the and beer naonaZ rec- movement against the I distbuted In thousands of undertook an estensive tour against the democratle State eeutive members' ve ted front of pay and

øver the Cocierence thus leaving th people to mu ipoin sa es ax
h

stuCtiOfl In th coeXt Sri rtacUona pce and taxa- copies and launched a mass of the East Oodawa and Campai te ovebroW it by have ta a pned mer non-par dMduais sued a

suffer
professional tax wzl it e Nageshwar Misra en Seers- policy of the Bihar Coy- signature campaign urging vizlaxiagram districts In a the opposition parties jgpse to the various dis- joint hand-bill in support of

T broad univ was ther- such conthho and
tflCO1flC?OUP

thetax tary of the Darbanga Du- ment the me ister to support speech at Rajamundry on A mammoth meettag was tc for the campai For the Kea Wnist wch

bLUt Of widesprea an j e unpopti , BJiarat Sevalc Sama3 the Kerala Government June 12 he declared held In Madra.s city on Thurs- the rst week emphasis Is be- was a prelude to joint cam-

- is such that the Goveflmen stvessed the importanCe of the The 31-men Executive Corn- Of the numeroUs nieetIns "The question today is not day presided over by the Xe- Ing laid on very intensive Paflfl and meetings

is finding it extremelU dsffi- struggle against corruption rrnttee mcludes the followmg held in the different districts whether a Communist Gov- rala Labour Minister Corn- workstreet corner meetings prom riadya Pra4esh the

' A 7
cult to mpOse t a projessson- office-bearers Sri Mahamaya of West BeiiaI PartiCU1a

ernment IS goisf to remain T V ThOmaS The Ke- door-to-door canvassing and only report so far received is

D ELIVERi.L4! ti I at tax through. electe maui- The Conference WSS not op: Prasad inha as President and mention ia to be made of the fl 0fl- of the-.14 StateS of rala Minister who spoke for small local meetings Towards from Rajnandgaon The

- ' .
1'

cipahtes posed to all taxes Its resOlu Sri paramanand Kejriwal, pro- rallies at Beighorla, Dum Dma, India. The question rather over an hour, explained at the end of the campaign in Party District . Committee

V
In some cases-11ke Arrah tionmerely demanded the post- inent businessman of MUa- -

.sanso1e and Ranaghat. Au- IS whether the principles of lepgh the "progresstve steps the third week of this. mOnth there brought out its own

FROM Cs the Government has not allow- poneinent of the new taxestill pur, Sri. RamBinod Singh, diences wereseldom -less than democracy TC going to t9.kfl Y- New Iemia under big mass rallies are planned in boo1et on Keraia in 000

ad the eleFted municipal corn-
alternative sources were tried MLA Di Lakshman Jha anti 5 000

triumph or the reactionary' the leadership of Ii8 Nam- all the b1 towns in the State copies of which In the town

lag a large part of the State Mattbre Maniyaflgadafl MP mttees to jalce charge ad the To mitigate the efforts of high Communist eader Sri Chandra Ffrst reports from the Pun- 1OrCS opposed to all pro- boodiriPad and declared that The big Cover Assam itself 700 copIes were sold In

covering portions of South Sri P IL Joseph MLA, and Sri coimnittees nominated earlier prices the Conterenca demanded Shekhar Prasad Singh as Vice- jab show that well over 100 gress and bent on using an- If the Communist Ministry movement was given a ny-tog a single ciay Squad sales are

Malabar and all the way George Potipara IiLA and are maimg haste to impose the opening of cheap foodgrain Presidents Sri Jankinandan meetings were held through- constltet1ofli methods shall continued In omce for the full start by a many thousands still continuing

from Trichur to ThvandrUW picketed the Collectorate professional tax before they shops and supply of foodgrainS smgh is the General Secretary out the State culminating in be allowed to overwhelm de- termas It would under all strong opening rany at Gnu- Both at Eajnandgaon and

noticed marked divisiOn The lice arrested 26 of hand over In many other cases at cheap rates and Sri Ramavtar Shastri the big mass rallies on June 13 mocracy " circumstancesIt would be hati where the Party leaders Durg town Party leaders add-

i ;
among the people and the the icketeers According to a the Govemeflt has threatened The Conference expresed its Secreta. A hundredmm Bedes mobflising workers

ViJayawada throughout found that It eoyed the who woke urged all Party ressed nearly 40 streecomer

I
merchants a -regards the oovmment announcement to step an finunci grants un- - readiness to neSotiate with the Council has so seen formed.- and peanth, repotts indicate Kerala Week prabbat pheris fullest and dest ppo of members and fends an de- meetings. adUon an è-

bartal The hartai was taken there were 73 arrests in the less the mumcipalitieS impose Government and appointed a
that a large section of the were taken out covering the the Kerala masses mocrats to exert their utmost tensive signature campuign

seriously mostly by rich sac- whole of the State in connec-
the professional tax thenm deputation to meet

The main resolution of the middle class was also drawn entire city acquainting it Re said the Congressmen n Uttar Pradesh Kerala was launched on a petition

tion of the merchant corn- tion th the hartal an Then there has .be -the re- the Cef MinisthrAAnd it Its Con1n demanded opening inte te campai At the citisens th the issues involv- who wero afraid of theprs Week was marked in the first pledng support to the Keraia

mull-sty as well as those who school-closure agitation assessment of holding tax on voice of reason was not listened
Of fair price shops .vhere meetings resolutions were ed in Kerala. Apart from pact of losing the support of place by the meeting in Luck- Ministry

I-
actively subscnbed to Oppo- houses in touns by the munici-. to and the people's demands

wheat and rice should be sold passed eressing support to stre*Corfler meetings a ape- the masses totally were -

-

sitiOfl pohtacal parties. d- ProcessIons th black sags palities. There re cas wiere were not conceded, the people
at Es. 14 a Rs 16 p Memia Government and cial feature was the energetic now resorting to "undemo- ----

,

die and poor sections of were taken out in the evening car people paying R.-4 per will have no althrnatWe left but
maund resPectively, coitU- çalling upon the Prime Minis- Uterate sales drive. -

cratic and unheerd-of me- -

merchants as well as ordi- in vous centres bj 'ibera- uarte have been reassessed at to resort to Sinte-wide -peace- tion of all-parties 'advory , tor to prevent his followers In Jane 15 a large mass thod' to oust the democm- FEROZ D iN MANS' TR

nary people kept out of it tion struggle elements and p 16 or more the other ful movemee and satyagraha
committees for dibUtion of Kerala from Induiging In o- meeting in the city was ad- tic Govemment set up He

- generally meetings were held In which hand oers of big mansions The Confence diected ith food nd to check.cLPtin, lance and communa1Is ressedamong others by d the Government Is con- aested and concted In

- -
the declamtioi of the joint are able to escape correct as- Standing Committee to take ne- suspension the professional -

The highlight of. the cam- Hanuinantha Rao, -Editor of -
fident of wznmng the "pro- the Peshawar Co nhac

- Patronised
Standing Committee of Strog- sesent In Paina for xam- cessary steps ints connection

multipolnt sales tan, pa wm the prelve Vaiandhra daily. sent battle of neca forced Case

I gle llstmg 37 omissions and ple the rate of assessment 15
education cess and better- 10 000 strong public meeting Of the meetings that took °" " by the sheei short- J. Aft his I h in-

By Wealthy commissions of the Commun- 33-113 per cent of the renthi
ment Zcay and lifting the ban at minar oolba o place in different tos and sightednets of the opposi- ed thebandofe5l

Jo

1st Government and calling value i e one month s rent (or
on meetings and proceoflS June 1& mral areas of Andhra mention OUP" nears who foed t rst

This VinOfl between the for resiation of the Govern- sUmted' rent) has to be pd Move ,ient
and tthdrawat of cdsçs in Comrade Harkisheñ Sgh can ouiy be made of those In . over 50 meetings re -

py the njak

two sections of the people was merit' were read out and as holding tax for evei' qu-
thiS connection Surjeet made a powerful Tekkall PeddJciiruadu and held in the different divisions m woith journaiist

visible everhere. As a result, passed. -
inr But hardly-ever is th rea1 The decisions of the Confe- B another resolution the

p1y exposing the NUZVid. -. of Madras' oi. and pamphleteer became

there w little duiocatiofl or Black a rocezsio
ly paid by the big landlords. rence expressthe maturi and. Coerence decided to observe

character of the Keruia OPP9- In a place by melt was In iadarai, a huge public . . de1y recogsised.

difficultY for people to procure i i-
us a the strength of the mass move- banal Ii ld d tr ti d

Sition and its open incitement the big mass meeting orga- meeting was held presided - He was Ioed by all- for

thefr day neccasities becae S en were or- A novel way of escaping a ment beinnd it The mspiration if r s
oience Comrade Bhu- nised m flyderabad ci on over by Comrade T K Than- his simplicity steadfastness

there were good number of
g e eipoe correct assessment w evoi- for this coerence came from ates Co oration

peak Gupta delivered the key- June 16 Comrde K L gameal M2 The meeting ; and devoo

t small shops open even though cildr: '
a 0 C ved by a very prominent the mass achons on March 18

g
h the resoluho

rp note address Quoting tethng Mabendra preding over unanimoady passed a resolu- After e partition he

4 big ones ha shut up Life in
na ong w e era lawyer of Paine who tran.- and April 15 this year when

w
al tax thet7 g facts and figures he outl!netl the meeting said that it was tion pledging full support to J_

continued to serve the- o.

I the villages went on normally
were mo or e proces- ferred his palatial mansion to the State-wide denionstraticn

on :m the work done by the Kerala the bounden dutr of all de- the Kerala M1n1str in what- pie as a leader of the Corn

Repor of mtunidation and
sions Govemment supporters the name of h wife and then took place before the Bthar le-

° a ifl uca er veent in the Past O mocrats In thefr own late- ever mee they might take ? munist party of Pastan.

use of force to close shops
as well as large sections of himself took it on a nominal wslate and successini Sinte-

The ConfereCet alio adopted years rest to rake their voice to ut down the lawless a- The aatsonanes conti

have been received from cer-
people kept aloof rent He is paying his hold- har was obsved a resoluhon condemning the Re went on to deal t against the present agita- tation started by the rank nued to ctise Im but

. tam centres. There was pie-
0 be provoked. tug tax on the basis of this against high prices and iicrea-

communal riots at Sitamarhi Ientthwith t1e niore fundá- tion in Kerala.. - -- - communai1sts. aid oPPortu- - -
'IE mourn the death of uñdaunted he continued

ketmgof Government offices The balance sheet of the ran-tall smg taxes
and Akhta and appealed for mental issues raised by th Comrade B N Reddy who fists a very old and loved the great fight to which he

in Kottayatn 'under the hartal once more demonstrat- Bet the usual method is to
maintaining communal amity events In. Kerala India s also spoke said that the Ke- In Coimbatore a meeting Comrade Ferose Din Man- had given aft his life We

leadership of the Congress ed the close liaison between t the as essor to ice
These two actions wets or- and peace especially during the democratic structure and rala agitation had raised a largely attended by textile soor He loyally served the dip the Red Flag m isis

The Kottayani Collectorate Opposition parties and the 'owassessments The m_ ganiseci at the initiative of coming Bakrid festival evolution was itself at stake fundamental question whether workers praised the progres- cause of Conimunisin all memory

and Taluk Offices at Changa- Catholic Church While the Chairman of the Patna District
the Communist Party These and Its very Constitution in the Congress believed in. de- sive labour policy of the iCe- his life In his early youth Secretariat,

nacherry Kanjirappaffi and business communityas a whole Board Sri Khaderan Sin h ad-
had become possible only on danger of subversion mecracy as genuinely as it raia Government and called he joined the Ehilafat National Council

Meenachil were picketed by was divided it cannot be do- dressmg the delegates session
the basis of a broad and ito- waiD CMyASSS Commde Bliupesh Gupta had professed during the past for massive working class de- movement and uith a Communist Pay of -

vqlunteers
of the liberation uled that the Congress enjoyed of the anti-high nrices and tax-

longed movement over the orders
ended with a moving plea for sixty years fence against the onslaughts groan of young revolution- (Next week we publish two

, .
struggle'. A jatha from the the patrQnage of the richer increase nference ferred to ° whh e- For Rmafl. Chinese. dtafl 8fl the demraUp forcs, a 'e agitation - seemed made into the democratic ary Muslims went to - the memofra of Comrade Man-

Kottayaln DCC office went to sections while the min1stry the iCrishna Co
braced various farina oiinais and earn haIsome the educationlsts and rcuitural show that the Congress be- rights of the Kerala people." VSSR. When he came back stir by Barklshen Slngh

*je Coliectorate under the had the backing of the over- o site Ui Pain r by the people write for details 3acO SUb flU1S tO milY round the Ke- lieved in democracy only when Meetings were held In ma- in early twenties he was Surjeet and Sajjad Zahir)

1eadersP of DCC President wheIng section of the pork- which tothhes a ren income The Sinte-de hartal of
ruia n1strY In the name of and where the elections a- jor towns of DInd1a1 Pooia-
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AGAINST SOARING PRICES & VANISHINC STOCKS
\ '

,

BENGAL WILL OBSERVE I-IARTAL ON JUNE 25 I

W.

I1 8lightest The entire responsibilitY farce becaUZeUOt
: t MUST COT 1 LIE

I * From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA t:I?eapldI;wormnlng forthepresentfamlnecondl: members on the Commit:
sentzais o Soviet policy remain: . . aitio. 0

Uo
the oder O the tee aecpted by the GOV

rAR L T rove the teion-point -
,J 15 marks the beginning of a Statewie 3z c ef Mthiter ly on

oovernment ment ciiaracter o West Berlin getsine
Inst the food policy of the West Bengal admitted his Pr West

Ucy and practices Now that afl methods 0
the two Germa States to en- -

hfremese1fCOfl1PinCeUCY li
termtOdOSerrejatj:flsand

-j------ Committee (rIflC1 ster °' :bo5 'athievements m
e

krupt cbduraaj ofGerman mjjj d re- &

hich consists of all left partie except the PSP, an The prices ciiarged for two ttter callousness tow The Immed1 programme F IRST of all a httle earlier go on even i,riey o notice the s n
w

re than 100 trade umoDS varieties of rice at the ration sufterthgs of the peope
Jine of action Ls as follows had come the remarkable great flexibthty and tenacity ers

at the Western pow- - -mo
in the open shopa are Ra 19 20 and s In his eta em made the - Observance of protest fatzz pas by the London Times with which the Soviet delega- fund

e no prepared for any _1-EIn the month the appeareu 0
20 60 But there Is plenty of 4 Di B C y

tbe Day On June 15 through- over the Supposed shifting of tes have functioned at Cenei á and radjj Solu- r -West Bengal Kisan Sa- mar e
rIce gravei in both the varieties astounding c out West Bengal Sel Lloyd fn his Foreign The West retusej to untie rmo advanced cer- ,-

bha had given a can for a TheCOar3eket And more often than not the average price OiiCC st demonstratlOfl5 all The mystery s?ji their package They refused to be'f' which aptiy=r: st 2::hflIn=OS.
lot for human con- :c: e eaiya me for Eo°

gramme drawn U by the bybetter-pald ilrIcrirci; theraSSertedthMitV9 stilke Heaett
RePorOtheafo =Shave already soared to eICePtCaICUtta :;:- PeOPIeWbOWe

th:1 hi=' meetings and Y dopeniYproclamed beaccorded a ternporary:
.-

thstress
: appearing every day Rs. 34-35a ma

mention that, bad have now been totally ernnient S PdCOended by demoEiStratiO are taking . rid of hiiü. . 14-year-old occutj regime. status would include the factareaar
wlI1 the Soaring pricesot Go°nent relief to the $:=,: to eat "more : o,ef: Thewhole worldwatch

cne t::r;;t thatthrewodf
ac:vetton deaths also oflife too are steadilyon the arPatl1pta Whichthe Western bloc so

:
a

ING NEWS
increase.

Government's prtco stated that between April 1 that the Intern
amounts to Mi'., 115.8 lii a letter to the should be thi kind of horse- thrget ot attack was clearly the But the number of Wetn .

'
HEARrII,oM:E IN FRM coiitrl has utterly failed. It and June 2 last, about 300,000 rice isthe largest since Prime ijn1ster, given a detail- play. . . Sflflfl)it taik. Eienhower in &OO)S 5hOnd be reduced toHAS JU AAS OF A FA was designed to give a long PX1 were eiUploycI under 950

T Is an eloluent ed picture of the crave foo this was not bad his press conference early In token contments hostile pro-24.AR
PRABfli:JIHARI ro e to the hoarders,' and they test relief Works or received 194 .

to the "achievementS" situation In West Bengal an enough, Adenaeir decided to June said as muchonly to paganda agaust the German - : '
Eventhe statesmanwMch IS accept- Ied by the Government to give

e
r:1;at: moabeiubiicand otherrOu

ms TWO SONS cannot be acuzed of harbour ed as true the number of Comrade Jyoti :ksUi; Pudiating hie previous dcci- Senate Foreign Re1ation Corn- Continue and espionage organ- ------N1NF AND SEVEN ing leftist sympathies or of people covered was only one Warrnngs the Oppost son to give jp the Chancel- 'tte shoujd be cjibde Adeflanerthe itJer of todayBECATJSE HE behg-oPPOSed tO the Govern- per. cent. of the total pop
d the Statç IsIa pro, Zorslzjp. . Both Khrushchov and Gro- In addition no rocket or atomic . :NOTPROCURE - ment reported In Its issue of Bengal AIidtIie gnore mee ooveruor to

thisratherfrax m5t10flSShoU1d be set up Federal Republic of Gerrn;ny
;

FOODFOR
HE HAS Is universally recognized worked out at Es. 11.3 per early8 Januarylast, the emergent session of theAs- .

Democratjc Unionand to his preventing the climb to the This temporary status should
a parity basis. - - -

CONFESSED HIS "OVJLT" that joutr1gOrOUSCO11tr01 -headper mpnth!
repeat- °v:ePo 'cia 1atterdec1aed

andthece by the Big Four w
oboftheconumttee

TO TUE POUCE. overw
of the market It were distributed as agricultu- ediy warned the Government solvethe problems." . . Wnn anc iuneth

g internatjon negotiatjon while -Re ubljc o
Democratic pansion and development or . FROM PAGE 2The tragic trek of hungry the

9ble to ensure proper ra1 loans during the same pe- about the magnitude of the The Congress iz Nerala has openiy expressed Ins d
a- the former put the unanswera. cite js

niose terr1tory the between the two Sta-- I
people to Calcutta In search Is

tri?i5ton In the retail nod But the peasants did not decit this year and bad put drawn up the so-called
approval of Adenaeur s sudd:n ble case that if th Foreign Mi- agreement could b

whole tes as well as to draft and dis businessmen or public menof food and work has Started
ade get the loana in time So- foard concrete suggestons against the decision a television inter- nisters did thu then the need th the United

eregis ere specific measures aiding The chairman and the man-. Several thousand families 0 r
Enforcement Be- condly, the amount this year, for tiding over the d1ffiCu es MiniStry and is view, he cobdemned the mo for a Summit became even the Bi Fo d°' German reunification and a aging directors should be -

landless labourers and share-
artrn°ent is active but, it when distress was most acute during the lean months out overthrow It by any Only as bad but also g r e a t e r -_ the heavyweights supervisorybodyto seli j

German peace treaty whole-time officers of thechioppers from 1he adjoining seems only against retail- was very much less than the . the Government p means. r undemoáratj,. should come in," he said. bein implenentej Further, ii such a committee company, whlleothèr djiec-dIstrict of 24-Pargarias uave ers, judging from the type sums disbursed in the corres- heed to them. But here In West Bengal s anger had not evaporated This then is the most tin- was unacceptable tireither of tors should be drawn fronialready come to the city of people arrested for al- ponding periods of 1957 and refused to procure In one ciarge aionetiie r when he landed n West Ger- Portant nngle issue o whlh ,,
iS proposal manifested the German States they might among its senior executives- leed infringement of the 1958 ternally at leaat jive man-made famine - no many and declared that the Indian opinion has to eapress c essence of comprorni.e devise other mutually accept- and wherever possible from- Alarmrng Food Control Order and the The critical turn in the food tons of rice directly from i e enough reason for throwIfl j last had not been heard of the itself We must not remain The West should be more able forms of cooperation A the ranks of labourr - nt-proflteering Aèt. . . . A situation and mounting op- peasantry. out the Congress Govern- matter. But in the end, Ade- silent at this eoncered bid to an satisfied with the recog- one-year term i55tjpfflad here The membership of boards,- - Trek question widely, asked Is: 'Is position to the Governfllen S turned down the- sug- ment? naeur's threats and bluster won prevent negotiations continu- 0 leir rights (b con- also. . in its view, should not be. . . the Government willing to policy have thrown the Con- gestion to increase ue yet, the Opposition, 0 - the dayhis party reluctantiy

.
in at the highest level. The quest) of occupation, while m this, too, we -have the sinecures, nor should it corn-The seasonS1 migration take action against the big gress in 3itters. The danger levy on rice mills from 25 per which the Communist Party decided not to stand h way Government of India couii

at the same time--wzthout
principle of covspromse at prtse oj people drawn from, from 24-Paafl at this-time merchants?' . . . . of further political isolation o cent to 50 per cent of ue j the leading force, have no The old roan, of course, had make its inflmnce felt by

ecoming a free citythe work; Thebaslà principles are -public life, "viho- wilt notof the year. due to acute dis- -

-there Is no doubt the Congress from the prociuctlon. ten recourse to unconstitu- g at iiis prospective risal suitable diplomatji. ves danger of a world conflagra- retainedthe essence of a - work In the concerns and- tress, has become almost an h t Ui bulk of this year's people looms large beiore And, above all, the and violent means. - when he stated on June 13: stresSing the need to keep the tion being ignited at the solution to the German prob- who might even have conri- -annual feature.- mis year tae
marketable surpina rank-and-ale Congressmen.

e
hoarders were given a They iiave oniy demanded I ,

Erhard. . . .does not have Big. Four negotiating _ pres Thandenburg Gate i- 1cm is to recognje the reality derable other and .ven -rivalhowever their number has al- has assed into the hands of In many districts, thy free hand certain changes In the Gov sufficient experience in foreign sure on Britain would evi- much err of two German States and suterestsr ready reached a1arm1fl di-
miners and wholesalers have drawn the GovernmenS According to a report ernment S present food po cy policy thatters If you give a dently be useful Together with this new at- the need for them to corn- other words no mdus-mensions. . th lutlon obviously lies in attention tothe gravity of t e pubh in the States- demands are. - man a f brushes, a pot -, mpt at ConcffiaUon, Gromyko snence some sore of friZ trialist, unless he severs jjEven the 24 Farganas hoarded stocks food position Whatis how- m of June 11, it appeals

o 2-1j2 seers of paint and an easel this noes not NEW SOVIET pL advanced certain very simple dialQ connections with ins existmgDistrict t:i: :=; and making them available to some of :it :ebIexr; 1) foodgraifls, including I
make hun an artist (Time of FOR BERliN thelargerCer- At the same time Since the busrness should be given a

: daily InflUX has maunds of rice them have started voicing the food situation is taking 1-112 seers of good quality C
But the real reason for the man question He placed for West will not accept the terms should any public men in-to S 000 ('StateS- °

earthed in the past their feelings in public such a turn despite the fact per head in urban as entire rupus was straight- The other more detailed fseue discussion the idea of setting of the Soviet draft for a Ger- eluding members of Parirn..S 0
June 9)

were Un
b people in different The 24-Pa-'- District that it has been supplying rural areas

forwardly put by the New York emegmg at Geneva Is the lat- up an all-German Committeo of '° peace freat-y let it at least meat, be considered for ap-t
man

'elter In this localities of Calcutta. This Conrress Committee had all the wheat and rice the Strict enforcement of Times of June 7 whn it corn- est Soviet plan for Berlin and representatives of the German agree to the two German States pomtment on the board ofWithout any
of these abundantly proves that large conducted a survey of State Government has been L anti-hoarding measures rnented that this conflict arose Germany In this plan the es. Democratic Republic and the being allowed to make an at- directors' city, who e are huddled - stócics have been sent under- 1ast paddy yield in e asking for." -- with the cooperation of the "maizily because the-two do not . tempt. In prescribing-- thesehapless peop e

emerits and ound trict. The facts disc em But there is nothing to be people and the formation of see eye-to-,e on foreign po- po tins latest Sovrnt move, all
- "don'ts" the Sub-Committee . . -

f
together on Pay

has It widely believed here were alarmlnr The D tierplexed about The present popular committees at au hey Dr Erhard for example the Western delegates could do has surely done yeoman ear-: the onset of t e
that the GovernmentkflOWs then demanded certa situatiOn has been- brought levelr ---has bedn cool to the six-nition . : was to shout that Gromyko had vice. But its recommenda-:

added to the . h th hoarders are and Goverflmeflt measureS, - by the State Govern- -. ' .. , European Common Market and - _____ advanced another - ultimatum, tions in tiis respect caniotAs regards work one in :h: VC hidden cIudn1 relief intensive
ent a bungling and appease- 3' Building up of adequate of the other European Ih e of 12 montJ duration have more than a symbolicevery three persons in Ca; their stocks. But the Gov- Government buying of rico ment of hoarders. Further I buffer stocks through econonuc integration plans ad- And simultaneouy they die- significance For the pwercutta Is already unemploye i.ent wouid not touch stocks and poetonemefli. o the State Government has so procurenent an vocateci by Dr Adenaeur dared that they wanted the of big busmess being what-

No wonder therefore, that.
them as a matter of policy. ieaIlsatIofl of land revenue provide the Cen- supplies from the Centre; : "r EJ55d is aiso regarded ' Berlin occupation regime it is; it i not difficult for itthese hungry people have been nt tre with a clear picture of the of test relief as far more wining than Dr s to end but only after Germany present a good array offorded to take to begging 1. ' 1 II But the Government 0

ectu food position here 4) ar g
scale Adenaeur to try to negotiate as umtedt its proteges without any ap-

-
c The sight of peasant mo- iOV. S a - DCC authorities -

COthpim.,
Union Food Secretary works on a arge ,

: with -Ruthia on Germaijys fu- ..' -' , Thisis really to stand things parent connections with their---- - -thers wives and daughtOrs , , practicany did nothing. e
Caicutta a few Distribution of suffi- ture and other uropeen prob- their head. It preer patrons. Nor will ther& beasking for food sends a chill a m reiiabiy learnt had

ago ror iiscusaions witi ) dent amounts of agri- lerns a solution of the Berlin dearth of 'representatives"
The GovernXflentfliake3ta tb ChIefMthlStot' tson loans gratuitous re- TheWest:rn pcsafl ___

' -the nightmariSh days of 1943. claIms abou S
sciieme tiiiniing -

of convening a con- . - - -

d the Centre will ' shock bjga, have corn to a man states that German miity of the employers rather thanFor the past oneand-a-h1 modified rabioiuug
card- fereuce of District Congress the situation to when even so will linally be attained To re- of tbo workersmonths the prices of rice nave under w c

aw one- workers to d1SIUSS the State a no
doughty a champion of their __________ frse to see tiiis and msist on Here again what matters isbeen spiralling upwards be- holder is en

rice -and food policy ui
libi about ii p AIIInIIMrMENT way of life the miracle sitting tight till out of the blue not the formal composition- yond. the reach of the mass and-a-half seers

er weeic. Recently, the ConreS3 air. Boy t j ut iis " worker" Erhard is not re- German upjij descends on a of the boards of mangemeñtof people one seer of weap
that leaders of Eowrah district popular co-M1era

e'ected &1 The meeting of the Cen- periled as reliable enough grateful world is only to be but the spirit of service and
mantflZedtheret1 l=; io:nodfte on entteiegrainStOthO ==ls madeby r '=:t1 that

safrightemngthought meidg
this rs5tSimIng VI;

,
ZWL; r4;aeedcs dafflemasoflSNeW zdanrnararflrh:

2

beIhcoseposturejfthejrowd
personnel In this along

' But, since the promulga- greater than lastyear.1 "The ricePOSltiO!1lS hopeless. U 8li&tto$ Food
TY I shót1° : that te

a4s 0 be noted WestGermany. It is this move- what is needOd -is a cOnsis-Uon of the Price Control If these brazen- ac
in piease ta'e innneiate action Committees up to the n on

Bhowa Sen c ti
respec e Bri sh ment that will in the end re- tent and progressive drive to

avalaNeatthecOfltt011ed wouldhael1adatleaSt8me befdie StateFOOdAthlsOrYCOmiflit Gen Secy lowthejci ; seift=tri;
- rates. Mid, today, efltfr6 IfliCt On the rice pees.

-eie aim st;atod. . .

tee has been reduced to a -
;

arather sharpcmpjgj agamst
German Govérnnient to accept influencing the working of- stocks have completely die- But, till now, itlias not en

JUNE 21 195P
Germany. A demonstration in flambu (West Germany) held on the outstretched hand -from the public enterprises.i - : . . - AGE . . - .. ' . But Adenaeur's decision be- May 9, 1059 demanding pecefu solution of German East. - : . ESSJPME FOURTEEN comes understandable when we pbleii. June 16
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RALLY I O1YIG SU PORT OF 1ITIP I k I

* FROM OUR STAFF CORRESPONDE R1MDASS =:tce to
?aiZO

m&ywaeffl _, U) I

TRryANDEUM, June 17
or ties that cong morrow'

the extent of their

Wtth the ftzsco,of the hartal and the "DelwerjtW8 :the high watermark desperationand whnte&tate Nehrus visit to Kerala, his long discus
U

V

V Day" on June 12 and the school ctosure campr1gt ct strtztions and ncet werc of the ComIflUflLt Partx. ia; d Governor Ramakrishfla RaG SiOnS with all the parties and personalities invoked in V

dzstrtcts of alabar on June 11 and.zn organised which paled into twal campaign Thegra
by came In this background the the present struggle on either side, has roused great VOL , NO SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 199 p

V

V fl June 15 with total lack of people'S etIthUSU2SIII I& I.' iqnflcance bejore..the , Relations
June 10 andy 1° were the interest among democratic forces throughout India. V V

V

c%yIL%0JR61t?3f4

?Ofthe1tht0 ::z;: E=bio;e= athbIdffhors
ri;

yetjoandhievfl

sUion ?,artWs and communal reaction can be said to to avoid dflOfrO from Parassala to the agitatlom that have the State The ComnntSt Party has elates with a popular struggle course By their utterances

nd itsel ina state of disarray after thesr much- m
d b for Kasergode the people rallied to launched by the Churth dec1ard Is complete1y absent and deeda they

,
VU

_VC O
d d claration .of paro1ysii2 educrtion and ad- was bardy V the Party neve.betore! authorities and other organhsa- IHI8 attitude was n mark- VequI,ocal words against nfl- that it would do ever7tbifl Vast meetthg bigger than tarnish the name :of

V
their V

tnnnpete e
State as a first step in throwing out the

a
incdent In Cannaflom a two-mile But the bappen1flS at ed contrast to the stand ccnatttuUonai and violent j its power to ensure that those addressed by Opposition organization but underm1e

V
mtntrat;on fl

# V

any
; of Iong.proceSSOfl marchedtO ei1d Ij yesterday contain a adopted by the U Opposition agitat1on. ife had express- aitions are re- partIes, re taking place all the very basb of Indian de-

V CoinmunLs't-1d Govim . h
ways the O.a

their aim a flaflh1flOth raUy ICisan lea-
V

'arnin to e?i
Vthose who are leaders nc1udhig influential Ved, strong disapproval of stored . j the State and over Kerala, condemning the moeracy. The. sooner 1jV V V

V
V T week I had written ot was 80 to 7 pe cen , w IC the hartal fw . .

all dais who had marched 10 and I2erne4 with the agitatiOnS. Congreameu, V WhO tr1dentI7 any intruOfl Vol comma- whatever d1sputes thàe V "Ijberators'! and V
aupporting madneis ends the better ii

V
V

V

V

the successive defeats of is about normal. was to show their srena i with pleasure it h become clear that declared that there was no- nallsm politics aM . the Government.. Nowhere In .wIfl b for our country.

c*nununaI reaction since it be- The second blow fell on
1)

that came out on
d Isolation

their clenched fists were an even peaceful pIcketings can thing for the Prime Minister ably and peacefuiIy The India has the ruling Congress Thanks to the firm and just

V U gan its agitation at thebein- leaders of theagltatiOfl Oflalle their weakness an1f
their aim expression of their firm- deter- lead toacta of viulelice d re- to do In Kerala except order V

Cblef lWJnlstr of erala, Party been able to hold such V pJjcy of the Kerala Govern- V

V

fljflgV of April and how it was liverance Day they C
0

from th peop e.
h and throw mination when they shouted-

V

suit in the destruction of.pub- Central intervention.
V V fl behalf of his COU2US,V meetings while a strug1e ment it has won enormo V

V

the CongreSs that had provided The Joint Action Co M urn
WS tO create as 'we wifi defend this Govern- and private property and

a ra has once again reltezatett against its government waa support not oniy from Ui.

U

V

the crutchES when communal Congress, PSP and thUS b-
the blame on e inent which has passed the loss of life. U

V
Some &; g 1roi that he is willing to sit on. Pandit Nehru should pon- Maiaylee people but from all

V agitation had no legs to stand League had called or e 0 thyVthd not have a Land Bill," "Itis a GOVert
V The wrath of ,the unholip and person e;, sc VV round the table with all the der deeply over this fact. corners of India and from our V

.
_upon. When schoOI reopened. SetvaflCe of the day with

dil
do It. . . V an whose future has been guarafi- alliance that COn4UC th them Ut e ra theV Congress in iem of the present agita- Thus, by every tenet of de- countrymen of all walka of

- the fiasco of the nti-overn- and strikes. the Action OdUhis The next em On the td by the Iera1a people." . Kerala frggUat this state- pOaOflS e, fl Kerala would not associate tion and diScUS3 possible mocracy andthe Indian onz- life. Like a cleansing U g
:

V

V

inent agitation was only too ap- of Mamiaifl & Co. en one tatlon,&3 aw
off- ,nent cotd be seen in Sri 'd:flllifld

VWIth the communalist9 V adjustments and compro- tItuton the Kerala Ministry V the Kerala Solidarity Cai*-

.

parent. V

call, and the a
V

pickettng O 02'
ha. been GRAND V

V Pattom Thanu PiUO'S speech
out , e

V
V V ,4 there. He bad stated that inis. V

has the right and duty to con- paign bas ewept through the

Sehool.s reopened in the three Ofl the workers to S e.
d

Ic ThIS pe ar A V_at a public meeting in in- Parnut VU 14?
SW he did not want that any The Kerala Ministry will, tinue In office. What Is VOfl cities, towns, villages and;bi- '

: districts of Ma1ab area on But, for all those who ha the biggest fiascO as oi- RALLY
V vancirum. Throwng all de- eraIa at e U, me government In any. State at however, not and cannot V teit therefore, first and fore- deed, the very heart Of OU

V
V

June 11. The Malabar private expected to ftizd hfe pare ySC handful of satyagT ,
the ce;cics to the winds, he ask-

comew a an on CO Ue any time should be pulled abdicate before. threats pnd most is the Congress, and country. It has WI1te peo- .

School Managers' association on tuzt clay m Kerala, it was r-,ed by a few Ia 3rch tn Kozhikode, the procession ed the GoverflO? 'What right tLOflL Piifl 0 ,. dOWn by unconstitutional actions, no matter how more especially Pandit Nehru's 'pie of the most diverse views .

bad threatened that on that day a thorough thSaPDaintV ODOSftfOfl DaT S ma
tec! W8S 10 000 strong 2times that iave you to issue suci r wiau may er a s methods menacing To do this claim that parliamentary de- and party affiliations It has

three thousand schooLs in that Especially so for some of the the ffj5 and are arres . of the "Deliverance Day" de- Ad added. hd tO be lo . Now the time haVcome and woid ot betrayal of mocracy is their faith, the taken the most varied forms

V

area would remain closed. fQ1'9 COYTeSPOfld who me, opposltwn has not been monstration. The whole demon- t chief MLiuiste?, or the They -were encouraged in theopPOttUflitY has prerented the trust the people hae re- way of life VUiey.cherish. of manifestation. t iiaa V

V

'=V

V

V
V But oi the moraiflg of had hoped to see even street . abI to must any VZC0 stratibn Vd numberIe5 eop1e Centre or Kh1 Menon 0? theIr campaign by the erce- itself. to. theVVPrlme MIñster posed In theta mid to corn- The Càngess and its fore- brought about the tangible
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